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BRITISH ON THE SITUATION.

Heller That the Surrender of Spain
Cauaea New Complication*.

Ixmdnn,—The Times says editorially:
It is a hard nut the negotiators have
to crack regarding Cuba. The Ameri¬
cans cannot garrison the'island, and it
would be rather absurd to be compelled
to ask the Spanish troops t" remain
and to keep order there. There is
such a thing as victory so complete
and easy as to be more embarrassing
than a struggle upon something like
equal terms.
Had the Spanish ariuy in Cuba been

beaten in the field, the situation would
have been much less complicated, as
the administration of the island would
simply be taken over by the victorious
army. The American War Office is the
subject of severe criticism from merf
of all parties, and Secretary Alger, as
onr New York correspondent casually
observed, is regarded seriously as a
candidate for retirement into privutc

BTR CAROLINE V*". I.Kj

TIME CARD.

There undoubtedly lias been most
icrious mismanagement in connection

New York.—The Tribune publishes
the following correspondence, dated at
Santiago.
Among the American citizens of Cu¬

ban birth, and perhaps generally among
those who desire annexation to the
United States, the rift between the
American and Cuban forces lias been a
source of concern. What lias made
this breach of especial moment just at
this time is the surprising sentiment
in favor of union that lias grown up in
tire Cuban army itself. Not that the I with the Santiago forces, and bad not
ment of General Garcia's troops are! public opinion intervened upon the
giving any particular thought to the | manifesto of the generals, it is not im-

stcamcr leaves J"!*8"" st; ^y^anKvancSl j political future of their island. They J probable that the War Office wouldTOT^vcryWMond*y,AWedm-a<1ay aiid'Frldaj at are chiefly negroes of limited educa- | have gone on covering up its own mis-
6 p'. x. .

. . _ . i tion and intelligence, who are more in- i takes until the Santiago force had sue-
mmm^^^canytngV'vlsht'aiiiF passengers b'M£ tcrested in filling their stomachs than cumbed entirely to disease and priva-
ways. in questions of government. But tion.
~~-:r

_ .riz among the officers there lias been a> Now the troops are being dejiorted
remarkarle shift of feeling.

Postofliceopeu trom 7 a. m., to 7 p. m. Money Most astonishing and significant is
sco'tojc^aT" 7*' m" f°6P'm' 8"nday"' the change in General Garcia himself.°

MlAll.9 4H*tlV4.. He iiad been known as an uncompro-
a. x. r. x. ; niisiiig foe to annexation. Nor was

From the North VM *~® i this strange. As one of the most ini-
H All. Ci.'owew." ' portant leaders of the insurgents lie

North ......... 8:45 a. in. would naturally prefer, as the fruiitou
North. .! 6 40p.m. I „{ his labors and risks, the estafelish-

E. 8. CPKxntQKAX. P. M. j n„,nt of an independent government to
- ■ — —— ; the merging of Cuba with a -larger

CHURCH NOTICES. country. In a Cuban republic the re¬
wards of all military heroes would be

FAMINE IN RUSSIA.
Reports Received at Washington

Very (Jioomy.

SUFFERING FROM CROP FAILURE.

LAYING THE PACIFIC CABLE.

Hoi it 1 iinod

m«in the company's request is not
known, hut in view of the recent
opinion of the Attorney-General
declaring that Congress only had the
right of landing cables at points within
the jurisdiction of the United States
it is doubtful if it will be approved.
The company is making arrangements

introduction of a bill in Con-

KraacUoo With Hawaii.

Now York.—TheWashington corres
pondentof the Herald sends the follow
ing: Hawaii, the Philippines, For
mosa, China and Japan are to be con
nected with the United States bj
cable, if the prcject of the Pacific, ,

Cable Company lb. approval ...onvoior
Congress. I understand a company,
which includes such financiers as J.
Pierpont Morgan and J. A. Scrvmser,
requested President McKinley to give
authority to land the American end of
the cable at San Ktancisco. The com¬

pany was recently granted the right by
the Hawaiian Government to land its
cable at Honolulu and only the con¬
sent of the American Government is
necessary before it begins the work of
laying the line.
What action the President will take |

. Washington.—The State Department
lbs lately received a large number of
Wiorts about the general conditions
($ affairs in Russia, and matters there
■em to be in a had way. Business is
•or throughout the country; crops
lave failed, and there is a famine of
grille extent. From Moscow comes the
flew* that the Government is seriously
■nsidcring prohibiting the exporta¬
tion of grain from the country, and
that it is also considering an extensive i
Ksu-ni of road building for the purpose j

Carpenter and General Jobbing
w new:

in

December, and no doubt is felt that it
will lie passed. The plans of the
Pacific Cable Company are to connect
San Francisco and Manila by a line
from Honolulu. The line will bo laid
to Apia, Samoa, and from Manila to
Borneo and Australia. The line will
also bo run to Formosa and Japan and
will touch at a i*>int. in China. It is

lint

ith the cable w

I Europe and the I
lich ramifies
ar East.

J. L. WOOD,

Episcopal services will be held by the . niore glittering than it it were mi
Rev. Geo. Wallace every bunday. in Grace , „ = . TT i H

Church, Afternoon Services at 4 p. ni. two j » State of a union, wltn otuy n s
Rev.
Church, Afternoon Services at 4 p. m. two j
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser-! voice ■
▼ices at 7:30 p. m. two Sundays in each j affairs.
month, artemating^ Kee kraal. column.! Within the last few days, however,

; Garcia has expressed his opinion that
.! the welfare of Cuba depended on her
joining the sisterhood of the United
States. Partly oil account elf'his atti-

v •Company No. 1 will meet

1 column. |
Sunday School at ;;"00 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:45 p ni.

MEETINGS.
>inpany

Friday at 7:30 p. at the Court room.

Progress Gamp, No. 425, Woodmen
of the World, meets every second and
fourth Wednesday, at Journeymen.

• Hall.

Lodge Ban Mateo No. 7. JownBy-
men Bntobers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at $ p. in.. at Journeymen
Butchers' Hull.

MBECTORY OF COUMTY OFFICERS.
.irnea m-r«ior. court

Hon. G- H. Buck Redwood City
irearc rep.

T. P. CkMUherlain Redwood City
tax collector

F. M. Granger Redwood City
district attorney

H. W. Walker Redwood City

C. D. Hayward
county clerk and rk< o

R. >lwood City
[.ORDER

. Redwood cityJ. F. Johnston
sheriff

J. H Mantdield Redwood City
auditor

Geo. Barker Redwood City
superintendent of schools

Miss Etta M. Tiltou Redwood City
cokon-kr amd public administrator

Jas Crowe Redwood City
surveyor

W. B. Gilbert Redwood City

tude and partly on account -of the same
reasons which led to his conversion,
many of his officers now side with him.
In General Garcia's army there is

apparently no line between the white
and black troops. They stand side by

ha .name r«gitnt>n|s.. Sevcrql
of the- mast Important generals are
negroes. To tlie stuanger, therefore,
a revelation alxmt race feeling conies
as a surprise. But an intimate knowl¬
edge of the eoiKlitiens leads to assur
ances from various persons that the
possible ascendancy of the blacks, os-
jiecially in Santiago Province, is already
the cause of uneasiness. They are in
the majority tliere., and, under the
leadership of shrewd men of their own
race, who had won distinction

the island as rapidly as possible,
hut with them goes every trace of
American jiower to deal with a public
"of which Spain is to be deprived." No
native government is possible, nc
American government is ready or like¬
ly to be ready for a long time to come.
In the meantime, the Spanish army is
starving with the civil population.
Events seem to have moved so quickly
as to leave the Anicricuu War Office ab¬
solutely unprepared to deal with prob¬
lems much greater than the provision¬
ing of the field force at Santiago.
Though the King, according to the

constitution, has the right to declare
war and make peaoe, any cession of
national territory requires the sanction
of the Cortes; and any Minister con¬
senting to such evasion without this
sanction is liable,, according t«» the
penal code, to imprisonment for life.
It would lie necessary, therefore, 79

convoke the Cortes some time
the treaty of pieaee is ratified.

s that the Russian Government I
is being forced to consider building a I
merchant marine, as commerce is dying ;

but rapidly.
Following is the report on the Rus-

irtati famine which has just come to the
tiepartmcnt:
f "The frequent failure of the cereal
jcrop in the same localities in Russia
cannot lie accounted for on any other
{theory than that the soil is being im¬
poverished. The famine of 1891, as
Well as the present one, was caused by
Impoverishment. How can it be other¬
wise in a region which is over head
Bud ears in debt, and has no means lor
•uoouraging rural industryAs is
already known, in the central Cherno-
ciom region all the forests hav.
cut down. This has had unfavorable
consequences for the farmers. Then, j
the changes in the tariff on grain and '
the low price of cereals, owing to the I
ooiulitions of the international market,
have dstroyed the agriculture of that

Work.

FOOD SCARCE AND RENTS HtOH,

GRIND AVE., near Postoflice,
BADEN. CAL.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn. {This ls the only stor
I in San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Fauci
SELLS

r-OritfFk MiliillrH.- Itoots and Shoes;
Ladies'and Gents' Knmishini
Crockery and A cute Ware:
Hats and Cups,

FRANK MINER, m SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Contractor -

ZJSZ Grading and Teaming-work
U

No. I Crushed Hock for Uoadwjn.-.

Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells lor

Sidewalks. Saiul for plastering. Sand
ravel f< 'oncrete.

orders solicited.

South San Francisco, Cat.

.region.
"Of course, a |*ior harvest has

always sad results; l«it if a farmer has and
reserve supplies, a famine may not en- \
sue. But when such a harvest occurs 1

in a region where the. farmer lias not j
enough to eat and is persecuted by all j Office and StttbldS, LlIX AuPIWC,
sorts of iMiyinentH, when the grain just1
taken off the field is brought straight
j to the market and sold at a very low■idino« ■mt Affair* mt Dhw*ow; price in order to pay the taxes, even

Anything But. R*«y. a medium harve»t may not he sufficient
Vancouver (fi. C.).—Captain Charles j(1 av,,rt, lv famine

Gates claims to bring the latest news ..xhis calamity lias this year visited
from Dawson, to the effect that famine (he same localities as the famine of
is threatened, and that a stampede will 1(S!(1 Th(. wl,olt, of the Governments
shortly take place to get. out of the o( Voronezsh, Kaluga, Kursk, Orel,
land of gold. Prices are climbing sky- penztt> Kiuzan, Samara, Saratov, Sini-
wanl and provisions are so scarce that l)irsk Taniu,Vj Tula and Astrakhan,
single meals are again up to ft. Rent- .uu, H0I)I0 ,,arth ()f tlu. Governments of
are so high that for one shack parti-, jjishni Novgorod, Kazan, Ufa, Perm,
tinned off' in offices the proprietors are ytavropoi and Orenburg, are again
getting a rate of f2500 a month in rent stricken> Ilot only witll the same "

Gine Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed. XI \
Wood and Coal. XX tt j

ALL KINDS OF TEAMINC.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Sfruii
LINDEN AVENUE.

Between Armour and Juniper Avenii
Leave Orders at Postofficu.

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.
soldiers, they would surely become ; from lawyers, doctors and commission b|jt ov<;n wit), a BtiH greater one, !
important factors. agents.

Emm of the Jiavy.

New York..—A Washington special
to the Herald says: Full recognition of
the meritorious gallant conduot dis¬
played by American officers and men
during the existing war is given by
President McKinley. That there
may be no just cause for complaint
that the Navy Department overlooked
any meritorious oases Secretary Long
proposes to appoint a board of ranking
navy officers which shall carefully in¬
vestigate numerous cases brought to its
attention and re(>ort the cases of the
men to be advanced for heroic service. . . .

The instructions under which U«- board j "ve than to be Major of a city,
will act will lie carefully drawn It | . 'Cubans seem to predicate tbe»r opin-
is not intended that it shall pass upon lo»s on 1 t ,at U,ntel
the acts of officers of flag rank or oa,»- partes would gladly welcome tor rich
tains. The President and Secretary! »t(> statehood. Of the feeling
Long feel they can determine for them- ^e larger country against adding to

Indignation meetings are heiug hei<
twice and three times a week to pro
test against the high-handed conduct

The police are the power in Dawson,
and have been spoiled by the generos¬
ity of those who most desire their aid
in the way of legal service. A most
prominent lawyer in Dawson stated
that every Government official would
leave Dawson a rich man.

The hanks are giving |14 an ounce
for dust, wlion they should give f 14».

It might seem that under a demo¬
cratic Government negro domination
would be equally likely, whether the
single star of Cuba remained in her flag
or was added to the blue field of the
American ensign, but Cubans who have
studied the question believe that inde¬
pendence would make the danger
greater. Under it, they say, the coun¬
try would have an army of its own, in
which the negro clement would be
strong. The raoe would then be or-
ganzized and under its own leaders and
would act more or less as a unit.
Under annexation there would be no

army save that of the United States
and no aggregations of colored men.
As individuals the negroes would he
easily managed by the superior intelli¬
gence of the white people.
Then, too, there would not be the ^ IWB_

same incentives to political activity and j *'-j™"
ambition on the part of tboir leaders. , _ .. , ^ . , ,
r • i oa a s 4i» tt • at the Englush prese aiid people t<jwar<tIn a Hinele State of tiae Union the I . 6 . , i - 1 .u,

. ... ,, . the armiHticje and peace whieh the
prizes to lie won at the polls would IcKi ... . . .F. a u 11 i i t 4- ai McKinlev Government is arranging isalmost wholly local In a nation they j ,.haracte-Ktio aad adrairabie. B Theywould appeal much more k> theid.s- of their ,a,,V
play-loving negroes. lo lsi comma..- Aim-rians hold the
der-m-ohief of the army Minister to! ... .... ... . . .

•France would be vastly more attrac- 11 'PP'nes, am jey are no ini r
- -- . - * .. ested m any other iletail of the settle¬

ment. Having clearly defined their
position, they make no attempt

Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

as there is also a deficiency of fodder, j
"The conditions under which this j

famine first manifested itself were j
~

, more favorable than those of 1891. j
of the < anadian officials. They are all xhe great ,ijHaster of t)li8 latter famine |_v „ J ^
getting ricli and acquiring choice Consisted in Ike fact that all the public Choice Canned Goods,
claims. How they do it "is another granari0H were nearly empty, contain- ,
story.

_ ing only one-fourth of the amount of j
gtain which should have been kept!
there; 111 consequence of which, as j
soon as the first symptoms of the com-
ing famine wore observed, a dreadful
panic set in, and was followed by grain

C,^•ca«^^aS^ti^! My is choice and my prices cheaper
grain to he kejit in the granaries, wi than City prices.

M, 0»d«r karat «,d Delivery Wagons rl.lt all
granaries contained three-fourths of parts of South San Francisco and the country ad¬

jacent daily. All orders promptly filled.
OUR PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.

H«|MW W«Will Keep the Pliil-

York.

Kngli

selves which of tlieee officers are en¬
titled to recognition.
From the present indications the

President will promote Commodore
Sehley and Acting Rear Admiral
Sampson in the order named and the
captains of ships which participated in
tlie battle w ith Cervera's fleet.
The board will be required to inves¬

tigate the conduct of officers of lesser
rank who may have participated in
the battle of July 3, that in Manila
Bay or any of the numerous engage¬
ments which have taken place along the
Cuban coast.

French Veiiel l!elea*ed.

Washington.—The Government has
ordored the release of the steamship
Manoudia of the Compagnie Generate
Transatlantique of France, which was
captured by the American war ships in
West Indian waters and taken to
Charleston, S. C. A decision has not
yet been reached as to the Rodriguerez,
another French steamer captured under
similar conditions and held at CharteB-

lts political problems thev will hear ,. , ■. ,, , . _u-
„ ■ : ^ .i , ., view published here, lays emphasis onnothing. Thev arc convinced that an ,F. . k. . .

. v . , , . ..... the fact that no Euronean countrv must

meddle with tlie process of peaoe nego-
itaitons or to influenoe the decision of
President McKinley.

neral Grosvenor, in a manly inter-

era of land greed has set in, if it has
not always existed, and that, with the
consent of the island, union will be

Bwlurius the Auxiliary Fleet.
Washington. — Secretary Ixuig is

now devoting a good part of his atten¬
tion to reducing the exjienses of tlie
Navy Department, which were so vast¬
ly increased by the war. One of the
first steps adopted by the Navy Depart¬
ment is the reduction of the fleet of
auxiliary vessels. Such of these as are
unnecessary, but are owned by the
Government, will be retired from com¬
mission while in other cases like the
American liners, the Navy Department
will surrender the vessels to their
owners and cancel the charter.

From Pendleton, Or., were sliipj>ed
to Nebraska last week 380 head of cat¬
tle; tbey sold for 31« cents a jionnd.

the fact that no Eurojiean country must
say what the Americans will or will
not do at the close of the war. This is
the plain truth, which England has
already discerned and acted upon.
England refrains from interference with
the jieaee negotiations, and leaves
America free to settle the Philippine
question in her own way. The exam¬
ple is \ salutary one, which ought not
to be neglected in Berlin.

Mew defense Work* Begun.
Port Townsend (Wash L—A small

force of men lias commem d work at
Point Wilson, getting ready for active
work on the fortifications which will
be stated within a few days. These
fortifications will be constructed by
the Government and not by contract,
as is the ease with the work on the
Admiralty Head and Marrowstone
points. About 200 men will be em¬
ployed, and the work will be pushed
ahead as sjieedily as circumstances
will permit.

the obligatory supplies—i. e., on J:
nary 1, 1H97, these were in the grana¬
ries of the eighteen Governments ti8,- !
000,000 poods(1,224,000 tons)of differ-
ent cereals. These supplies were very
beneficial; they prevented panic dur-
tug the first period of the famine, fur- j
uiahed the seed for sowing the winter ;
fields in all the Governments where
the crops had failed, and prevented i
grain speculation. Owing to this fact, >
the famine in the eighteen Govern¬
ments has had no influence on the
prices of grain in the Russian market.
"On the other hand, the present

famine has occurred under very favor- j
able conditions, so far as the public |
funds are concerned. Tlie local and i
the general ailn.entation capitals were !
spent during the t'umine of 1891, and!
the money lias been repaid very slow I
ly. Up to the present day only 8,500,-
000 rubles ($4,377,500) in grain and;
money have been distributed to the
famished Governments from the public (
fund.
"The Red Cross Society, other i

benevolent institutions and private
persons are doing their utmost to help
the needy. A reduced railroad tariff
was establshcd on May 7 for grain 1
going to the famislted Governments, i
This tariff will continue until bepteui-
her 13. Grain paying this rate has to ;
be accompanied by a certificate from |
the Russian Red Cross Society."

GEO. IiNEBSE,

206 GRAND AVBNOTB.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.

GENERALMERCHANDISE.
HARDWARE,

BOOTS cfc SHOES

MEN'S CLOTHING

ETC., ETC., ETC.:

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surroundinf

waiM May visit c«. • country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largest
London.—It is reported, in connec- j Orders,

tion with the Anlgo-American move- j
ment, that strong endeavors are being ' Drugs and Mcdicinfi. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,
made to get the Prince of Wales to
visit the United States and Canada
next summer, and it is added that en¬
couragement has been given the idea
in responsible quarters.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
Vmemer firmm* aa4... ■ bfir* tvi



THE ENTERPRISE

practice

I land. "Includes whatever the passenger
I takes with htm for liis personal use or

—•

—^ ' convenience, with reference either to

E_ pT]"|\T]tfT'MritT iw "** Immediate anesallies or the nltt-■la. laU iv il iivUHAM j mate purpose of the Journey." The
i itltor and Proprl.uor. ' chance for argument is brilliant. We

! suggest it as a topic lor school debate
'
next winter in tlufec States where the

All talk about the honor of Spain Is qupst|OI1 is not v,.t (,0(.i(,P,|. Already In
seventeen States bicycles are carried
free, although in New England Khotlo
Island is the only State wherein the
roads do the work without charge. The |
service in most of these States is made
compulsory by law. Wherever the
wheelmen have not obtained the con¬

cession tliey are seeking for it. from
the railroad companies or from the
Legislature. It Is not improbable that)
In time all the railroads will transport]
bicycles free of charge, within reason-!
able limits; ami also provide special ac-.
eommodations for them in the stations
and fit" cars where such delicate ma !
chines may escape the usage given to'
the time-honored trunk, which still
hangs its way. friendless and forlorn,
through the world.

David was the first giant cracker on
record, Goliath is proof tlie bang made
was something fearful.

Orvera's ships being set on fire was

practically the same thing as having
biases knocked out of them.

Wbeti a national loan is distributed in
•mi'1 sums among the people they are
apt to take more interest In such things.

Considering the honor accruing to the
Mar spangled banner, one corner-stone
of the country's credit might lie flag¬
stone.

These small bondholders will not feel
badiy when they clip their first cou¬
pons. It won't tic like cutting old ac¬
quaintances.

While American sausages tiuvc invad¬
ed Germany, will they he additional

That Is rather a weak Joke about the
halter and the altar, hut young fellows
evidently like to sit in hammocks with

if they have to swing for it.

In Algeria there is a river one branch
■of which flows through a country rich
in iron, the other through a flat uiursh
rich in gallic acid. A maiu stream of
yet black ink is the result.

When next we find ourselves smiling
over tiie romances which serve the
Span sh people for war news, let us
temembcr that not absolutely every¬
thing which we find In our own papers.
Is exactly true.

The Spaniards are not supposed to be
at race of humorists, but what must one
tiinnk of tiiie official report after a crush¬
ing defeat, which stated that "we won
a complete victory, but the enemy per¬
sisted in fighting after they were de¬
feated and we were compelled to re¬
treat

Aaiii all the excitemcut of the war
the discussion continues as to whether
the United States "is" or "are." Those
who contend for the plural form say
our forefathers who made the consti¬
tution /settled Use matter some 100 or
more years ago. Hut the dispute was
jreojiened thirty-seven years ago and a
victorious army and navy decided that
the United States "is." No one has
ever had occasion to regret the deci¬
sion.

This will Ik- the best illustrated war
evsr fought. The art of Illustration
bad reached a high degree of excellence
during the civil war, hut; It is not to
be compared with that at the present
;Jimc The artist and the camera ac¬

company our fleets and our armies
everywhere, and every move and inci¬
dent is recorded in picture. Processes
of reproduction are so cheap that, a
maximum of excellence Is attained at a
minimum of cost. The newspapers uud
the magazines contain a profusion of
war views, and the dweller in the re¬

motest interior point is afforded a con¬
tinuous ami exact panorama of the op¬
erations on laud and sea.

A physician at a certain recruiting
station Wits obliged to reject many ap¬
plicants on account of their having "bi¬
cycle heart." a new form of disease pro¬
duced by fast riding, or "scorching."
as it is technically called. The action
of the heart lias much to do with the
quality we call bravery. Battles are
necessarily accompanied by intense ex¬
citement, which weak hearts are un¬
able to withstand. The result is gen¬
eral physical impairment. The physi¬
cian alluded to has discovered that fast
Tiding on the bicycle tends to enlarge
the lieart, and thus interferes with its
proper action. It is quite likely that
any prolonged violent exercise would
produce the same result, but iu the
case of the "scorcher" It is only one
of the ill effects of over-indulgence.
The position assumed by fust riders is
found to have a lasting effect upon the
apine, and In time prevents the victim
from standing erect with his shoulders
web back. It Is obvious, therefore,
thai a man who cannot hold himself
st'-aight on dress parade, ami who Is
liable to death by heart failure lu bat-
lie, is very poor material for a soldier.

The opiuiou of the railroad men who
handle the wheels seems to be that,
whether bicycles are baggage or some¬
thing else, they are nuisances contrived
to bother hard-working baggage-mas¬
ters. The machine Is an uneasy crea¬
ture when unoccupied. Its front wheel
Insists on flopping about; it gets tan¬
gled with its neighbor; and perhaps It
catches the fiugers of the handler in
some of its traplike cranks, spokes and
bears. Bicycles, too, are easily broken
and require tender care. Next to snakes
ami alligators, the baggage master
bates a "hike" aboard. The railroad
corporations take that view of it, too.
They are also disposed to deny that the
bicycle is baggage, and since the wheel
became so common, wherever possible
they have imposed an extra charge for
transporting it. They reason that the
bicycle, being a vehicle, and iu a sense
a competitor iu the transportation busi¬
ness. should no more enjoy the priv¬
ilege of being baggage than a catnel or
a stage-coach. But the average wheel¬
man falls to be Impressed by the cor¬
poration's argument, uud he may lack
In sympathy for the baggage-handler's
trials. Baggage, he reasons, <lu the
lang.iage of a lord chief justice of Kng

CHAT OF THE CHURCH

A venerable clergyman in the South,
who lived to the age of !k"i iu the posses¬
sion of his faculties, said not long l>e-
fore his death to a friend. "All the
sharp pains and losses of life, as I look
back, are softened to nie. They do not
hurt any more. But tlie monotony of
the usages of dully life liecomes terri¬
ble. To comb one's hair, to dress, to
brush one's teeth thrice a day for nine¬
ty years! And still to go on doing it!"
His friend smiled as the old man shud¬
dered. If he had been a physician lie
would have known that there are few
tests given the brain and nerves that

AfHAT IS GOING ON IN THK RE-
LIGIOUS WORLD.

New* Note* from All Lands Regarding
Their Religion* Thought and Move¬
ment-What the Great Itanomine-
tiona Are Doing.

Leaving Question* with God.
N one of ills letters
touching a very I111-
portnnt event in his
life. George Fox
wrote: "Wherefore
I let the thing rest,
and went on the
work and service of
the Lord." There is
a deep anil vital
t rut li of practical
living suggested by
tlils fragment of a
sentence a truth
which, received and

acted upon, goes far to make the mind
culm, the heart peaceful and the hands
effective. There are a great many con¬
scientious but anxious people who And
themselves continually tempted to post¬
pone work until all questions can he
settlid: who attempt, in a word, to an¬
ticipate the education of life by grasp¬
ing at the beginning of those results
which come only at the end. For there
are a great many perplexing problem*
which can never he thought out; they
must be worked out. The ninii

woman who wants to settle thorn in ad-
will fall alike of tlie settlement

! never In good health Is an nrgiiTnoak In ;
favor of the theory that continual In- ]diligence In happy thoughts acta aa a ]
)H>l*on and create* some form of tlx*-
case. —CongrcgationallM.

How to Work,
How are we going tu work? Have

willingness, earnestness and skill in In- 1

dividual Christian work, and there will j
come ways enough. We must do away
'.!th our pride and spfrlttuil indolence.
We must gi ve up selfishness. We must
net lie afraid to speak in the naine of
our Christ. We must let iteople know
that we tire not ashamed to try to do
right. Wiien asked to Indulge In some
vice, refuse. Avoid auger and dissen¬
sion, for we know that this causes a

great deal of trouble and does much
more hurt than we can do good in a
long time. Work together in the spirit
of harmony and peace. Always leud a
helping hand. If we can do kind deeds
to one who is trying to injure 11s. we
shall nome day see the reward. It ia
heaping coals of lire on his head, and
his lieart will wax warm and then he I
will see the error of ids ways. We can
as1st the feeble. Bead to those who are
not able to do so on account of physical
infirmities. I to whatever little deeds
we ean And to do that will help any one
or our own dear church.- Hev.Josepli
F. Cobb, in the Fnlvcrsallst.

Blr Walter Beeant makes In the Pall)
Mall Magazine. It was not there A. D.'
01, when Queen Boadloea's troop*1
sacked the city and murdered the peo-(
pie. It was not there when Atleetu*]
led bis troop* out to tight the Roman
legions. It was there very early In the
Roman occupation, as Is proved by tha
quantities of Roman coins of the four

Mr. Gladstone was once the victim of 1 centuries of tlieir tenure found In the
A curious error, either in reporting or IhhI of the river <>n the site of the old

s luq/itotiy. Mr. Glad- of the question and the doing of the
Premier he had control I 1

i)f the

at night to go home, drink a cup of te
and read one or two chapters of an ex¬
citing novel. "When I go to bed." lie
told a friend, "all thoughts of affairs
are driven from tny mind and I sleep
like a baby." Absolute change of occu¬
pation and thought for nn hour or two

•h day will keep ninny a flagging
brain healthy and sane.

It is through the active putting
political in teres Is of England, ] forth of one's power that light contin-onied on leaving Parliament ually streams iu 011 the questions which

concern what one ought to do. Iti any
education the understanding of the ulti¬
mate uses of things must be postponed;
those uses ore revealed only when the
•durational process tiears its close. This
is pre-eminently true of the supreme
.'durational process which we call life.
There are thousands of questions
weighing upon every sincere and con¬
scientious mind which cannot be set¬
tled by any amount of thinking, hut
Which In a way settle themselves as one
slowly hut faithfully does the duty
which lies next. This comes very ne
being the whole philosophy of life,
which is in no sense a settlement of
ultimate questions, hut which is always
primarily the doing of the thing that
presses to he done, lie who Is able to
do faithfully uud heartily that which
lies in his hand is on the road to the
settlement of all the linul questions.
He is working ids way through the ex¬
perience which is to lie. frolu the spir¬
itual side, one of the great sources of
personal illumination. To learn to
leave things with God. and to do one's
work as if God could he trusted, is to
gain repose ami full-heartedness which
permit one to pour out his whole
strength without anxiety, worry or dis-
truellon.

The question as to what constitute
proper punishment for the crime of

murder, although it lias been debated
for years, seems as far from settlement
as it ever was. There is a large num¬
ber of persons who contend that it is
not somuch the severity of punishment

its certainty that is the most power¬
ful restraint of crime of all kinds, and
of murder no less than those of lesser
magnitude. There are many argu¬
ments, as well as facts, that seem to
demonstrate the correctness of that
contention, and one of the most slgnifl
cant Is the experience of New South
Wales in dealing with the crime ot
homicide. Iu 181(4. and for many years
previous thereto, there was in the col
ouy one murder for every 200,000 popu¬
lation. but the punishment was about
as lux as it is in this country. A new
plan was tried, and as a result the num¬
ber of murders has lieeti reduced to one
lu each 400,000 of population. In tha
lust four years there were only thirteen
murders committed in the colony, and
for these crimes eight persons were
executed and live were sentenced to a
life imprisonment. The method adopt¬
ed was to permit the shortest possible
time to elapse between the commission
of the crime qnd the carrying out of the
finding of Hie trial court. The average
time from arrest to conviction was
about sixty-five days and from convic¬
tion to execution forty-live days. In
every case of an authenticated murder
in 1 lie colony iu the lust four years the
guilty persons have either lieen execut¬
ed or sent to prison for life. The show¬
ing of the Flitted States Is in contrast
with that of New South Wales. In ix<n
there were 7,700 murders committed in
this country, or about one for every
8,100 of population. Of those guilty of
these crimes there were 11" legal execu¬
tions. hut most of them were after long
delays. The year following there were
ubou-t 8,000 murders and 1111 execution.
The number of murders in this country
lias steadily Increased, but execution!!
and prison sentences do not show any
renewed zeal of civil officers in the ef
fort to bring these criminals to justice.
It Is not Infrequently the case that men
charged with murder remain iu Jail
month after month awaiting trial. Af¬
ter they have been tried and found
guilty comes the long delay pending a
new trial, and a year or two may elapse
-before the Just punishment Is inflicted,
even If the criminal does uot entirely
escape. II would he well If the prompt¬
ness that is exhibited with murderers
in New South Wales could tie Incorpor-
ated iu our own criminal practice.

rennyson'* Religion* View*.
It was fortunate that Tennyson's bi¬

ography was not prepared by a biog¬
rapher who was anxious to minimize
I lie religious element in his life; on the
contrary, ii was thrown into the bold¬
est relief, and the render is let into
those profound convictions which gave
the laureate's poetry such depth and
spiritual splendor. "I hardly dare
name liis name," he writes, "but take
1way belief in the self-conscious per-
tonality of God. and you take away the
backbone of the world." And again:

I God-like men we build
A week liefore his death,

his sou tells us, he talked long of the
personaIIiv and lqve of God—that God
whose eyes considered the poor." "Who

for the sparrow." "For
wild on another occasion,

"the world is the shadow of God."
■tiling man going to a university

he said. "The love of God Is the true
basis of duty, truth, reverence, loyalty,
love, virtue and work;" and he added,
■haraeteristleally: "But dou't bo a

prig." Through his verse, as through
his life, there ran this deep current of
faith; hut the expression of It was free
from the taint and distortion of dog¬
matic or ecclesiastical phra.se.-Mr.
Mable, lu the Atlantic.

l>om Not Contribute.
Finding fault with the Golden Rule ,

may he an exhilarating, intellectual I
exercise, but will not contribute large- I
ly to the forces working for righteous- |
ness. The scientific analysis of food

AttalniiiK Perfection.
Gnil will bring every work into Judg¬

ment, with every secret thing, wheth¬
er it he good or ex
same tiling every <h
make a train will trust his watch until
it has been tested. The best testi¬
monial In England is a Kew certifi¬
cate. No watch iias ever been graded
as perfect. The highest certificate Is
92 out of a possible hundred marks.
At Kew the watch is tried In every po¬
sition. They do not take the register
daily, hut hourly. It is hung up up¬
side down and hy cither side. It is laid
011 lis face, on its liuek and at various
angles. II Is baked in an oven and
frozen In an Ice pall. With 18,000 vi¬
brations every hour It must not vary a
second a week. A quarter turn of Its
time screws changes one millionth part
of an inch, and makes a difference of

telegraphing. Where in a celebrated
speech he declared. "We have burned
our boats and destroyed our bridges."
lie must have been horrified to read.
"We have burned our boot* and de¬
stroyed our breeches."

Shortly before his death, which occur¬
red iu 1800. Massimo d'Azegllo, states¬
man. orator, poet, the painter of "Or¬
lando Furioso," but, above all. the
trusty friend and valued counselor of
Victor Emmanuel, was talking to a
Frenchman, who congratulated liim
upon the unification of Italy. "Yes,"
was the reply, "we have a new Italy;
now we must endeavor to make new
Italians."
The native

bridge. It Is also proved by the fact
that Sontliwark was a settlement of
the wealthier class, who could not
have lived in a place absolutely with¬
out supplies, had there lieen no bridge.
We may take any time we please for
the construction of the bridge, so long
as It Is quite early—say. liefore the sec¬
ond century.
The Britons themselves were quite

unable to construct a bridge of any
kind unless in the primitive methods
observed at Post bridge and Two
bridges, ou I >11 rtmoor, by a slab of
stone laid across two bowlders. The
work, therefore, was certainly under¬
taken hy Roman engineers. We have,

to address theirmistresses as tliey heard
other members of the household ad¬
dress them, not infrequently calling
them by their first names. An English¬
woman determined 011 her arrival in
Honolulu that her servants should no

or call her Mary, and instructed them
carefully in the presence of her hus¬
band. One day, when s! e had visitors,

Man does the 1 her cook put his lieuil in at the draw
No traveler to lug-room ilo-or, and politely inquired:

"What vegetables for dinner to-day
my love?" He had hoard her called
that, and seemed proud of remembering
not to say Mary.
It happened in the spring of 1800,

when Garilialdi was pursuing his expe
dition In Sicily, and when the words
"Constitution and Liberty" were on
every Neapolitan's lips. "Why are you
so anxious for a constitution?" asked
a foreign lourisl of liis guide and don¬
key driver, while they were traveling
through the mountains of Sorrento.
"Well, you see, your excellency,'
tlic answer, "because I think we shall
he all the liotter fur it. It is now close
upon twenty years that 1 am letting outtwenty seconds a week. So close and lnv llss,.s to visitors from all countrlc

exacting is a Jeweler's judgment. What Knglbdi. French. Americans; all of
must God's graduations he! How near- llilVl. ., lM„wMtution, and they arely perfect are you?—North and West. ] nil rich

The morning after a sacred concert at
which Louis XV. had been present lie

uffarelll, alias Morenjuno Gaetan,

< In Hawaii used I 1,1 ,he l""xl '° ln,lul,',> w,mt k,nd

We Never Forget.
Life's doings we never forget.
All tilings we have heard or seen.

L

All deeds we do, all words
Allhough buried deep, somewhere, soiut

Will surely come up ngiiin.

Life's pain we never forget.
Its pleasures will live ulxvsy.
The pictures drawn on memory's pnge
Will glow forever, age after age,

To lie seen again some day.

If we could ever forget
A Christ would he needed not,
We could leave life's rough, toil-harden¬

ed way,
.And enter the pearly gates of day
A soul with its sins forgot

But xve can never forget
What we do or think or sa
For the soul anil memory are one.
And as one they stand when life is done.

Through eternity's long day.
Public Ledger.

All the Corner* of the Karth.
The late .Itilia Bedell, of New York,

bequeathed $95,(MM> for missionary pur¬
poses.

There are 2,009 Baptist ministers In
Great Britain, one-fourth of whom are

iu Wales.
The Christian Endeavor Society of

the Presbyterian church of Opokotlke,
New Zealand, supports a native teach¬
er iu the New Hebrides.
It Is stated that there are In the

world 50,978 churches, 33,230 pastors ; thing,

the Neapolitan tenor, 11 purse contain¬
ing a hundred gold pieces and a valu¬
able but plain gold snuff-lkix. Oaffarelll
was disgusted. "Is flint what the King
sends me?" he exclaimed, eying tilie
box disdainfully; "I have got fifty In
my possession, and the least ts liettor
than tills one. I should not mind It
If the King's portrait were on It."
"Monsieur," replied the sovereign's en¬
voy, "the King only gives,his portrait
to embassadors." "Very well, then,"
retorted Oaffarelll; "let the King make
the embassadors sing."
A curious Incident happened In the

early (ids In Paris. Said Pasha, who
was on a visit to the capital, wanted a
dozen and a half of snuff boxes to dis¬
tribute among as many people whom
lie delighted to honor. He applied to
{lie celebrated firm of Bnpst, and the
latter undertook to provide him wttih
the required number at the rate of four
thousand francs each. "We have only
a dozen ready, your highness, but the
moment } 011 have disposed of these we
shall deliver another half-dozen." And
they did. They failed, however, to com-
[dete the third half-dozen. They could
only furnish five. And the reason? Be
cause one of the recipients among the
second half-dozen had gone out of town
before the jewelers could get at him.
Sarah Bernhardt said to a persistent

reporter lately: "1 have told you every -

for me t
i Lot!!" '

! lone to

u|ioii a

and missionaries, 4,705,953 members,
und 2,251,082 Sunday school scholars in
the Baptist denomination.
lu 1899 an international council of

the Congregational churches will be was
held I11 Boston, and the Presbyterian .

Alliance iu Washington. Iu 1900 a :
world's convention of Christian En- ,

deavor societies will he held iu London. ;
I It Is stated that Hugh O. Pentecost, I
a younger brother of l)r. Pentecost, j

j former pastor of Murylelioue Presbyte- ■
rlau Church, London, lias gone back to

i preaching. He left the pastorate of the
Congregational church to go luto busl- !
ness.

The whole number of ministers of

There is nothing that remains
1 say. \ iiu are as had as Pierre
What on earth has IMerre Is>ti
you?" "Oil. simply that once
time he made up his mind that

make my acquaintance,
tne a letter expressing

bis admiration for me, and he did ute
the honor of dedicating a lxxik to me.
1 thnuktd liitn, but 1 did not invite him
to cull on inc. It was exposition year.
My Marie eaine to me one day and told

] tne a Japanese gentleman wished to see
• me. Von know 1 aui fond of curiosities.
I so I told the girl to admit the visitor. It'

was Pierre Loti! 1 sent hlni about his
business. Another time it was two
Arabs who came. One of them, a huge
fellow, was carrying lu his

may be carried to the point of spoiling | denomination the United j Arab manikin. Of course, the manikina dinner. If we were to trace every
| step of the bread we eat, from the ,

I planting to our plate, it is probable it I communicants. 25,919,901'. The addi-I 1.1 ». ...... ..".i..!.. 1 tlons to all the churches iu this eoun- j»»•» m n„ i r b » would never touch our palate. We do . tlous to 1,11 tl,e lu t,lisHavings Bank Deposits. | ^ „tnl. lmnnht„ try in 1897 were (SMI,951.The amount due to depositors In the
British Postoffiee Havings Banks has
grown In a year from £97.8(18,975 to
£108,1(98,941, representing 9,882,035 ac¬
counts, or over 400,000 Increase in the
year. More than half these accounts
belong to women and children; indeed,
their number Is estimated us high as
90 per cent, of the whole body of de¬
positors. It is curious to find that the
average credit of each depositor Is £15
14s. iu England. £12 iu Scotland, nud
£20 7s. 7d. In Ireland, and tliut while
one iu five of the population deposits
iu England, the proportion is one to
tifteeu lu Scotland aud Ireland.

Fact* About the Coliseum.
The lurgest single structure lu the

world for audience and spectacular
purposes Is the tJollseuiu at Rome. It
is in the form of an ellipse; Its long
diameter is 915 feet, its short 610; the
height of the outer wall 194. The
arena Is 218 feet long by 179 broad.
The tiers or seats accommodate one
hundred thousand spectators.

Some men exert themselves more in
trying to borrow a dollar than In try¬
ing to earn one.

(lot stop the little child running to
brace his mother until he understands
the philosophy of affection and the hy¬
gienic potentialities of a kiss. Some jm-
tients have lieen diagnosed to death.
The Inoculation of the critical spirit
In some natures results, not lu the pre¬
venting varioloid, but In the deadly
small-pox.—Christ Ian 1 .eadcr.

Cultivate Clieer.
It was a favorite saying of Bancroft,

the historian, who was a vigorous old
mau at 90, that the secret of a long life
is lu never losing one's temper. The re¬
mark xvas simply a concrete way of ex¬
pressing the hygienic value of amiabil¬
ity—a principle which, until lately, has

ly lieen considered lu the training

i was again IMerre Lot!. There was uoth-
, ing left for me to do but to ask him to
call, dressed as a Frenchman of the
nineteenth century."

, Not long ago there was put In at theRavi, who Is promi- j Louisville, Ky.. telephone exchange a.1... t> 4
I switch-board run entirely by a battery.
; so that the amount of calls was defin-
j itcly indicated by expenditure of force,

hart showed correct business eon-

l'rofessor S.

nently engaged iu the Protestant
uieut lu Italy, reports that there are
lu that country forty-seven native min¬
isters, and that last year 500 converts
were made. There are three Protest- ] ditlons up to 10 a. 111.. says the Chicago
ant evangelical congregations lu Route. Times-Herald, and then there came a*

Three uew railroad Y. M. C. A. build- ! most unaccountable drop. The electri-
s bothered. There must be a
a weakness somewhere. Aguiu

has offered to give !!« for every $1 given j «"<< again the same remarkable and iu
by the employes for the erection and 1 stautaueous drop showed on the chart,
equipment of buildings to cost not more : 1IU' ''a* perplexed telephone engineer
than $10,000 at three different points. t-nt from Chicago to Louisville to in-

>f bridge was Imili at tlint time by the
Romans. They built bridges of wood
anil of stone; many of these stone
bridges still remain, lu other cases the
pieces of hewn stone still remain. The
bridge over the Thames, however, was
of wood. Tltis is proved hy the fact
that, hud it lieen of the solid Roman
construction in stone, the piers would
ho still remaining; also by the fact that
London hud to he contented with a
wooden bridge till the year 1179. when
the first bridge of stone was com¬
menced. Considerations as to the com¬

parative Insignificance of Loudon In
the first century, as to the absence of
stoue in the neighborhood and as to
the plentiful supply of the best wood
In the world from t lie forests north of
the city, confirm the theory that the'
bridge was built of wood. We have
only, therefore, to learn how Roman!
engineers built bridges of wood else¬
where In order to know how they built
a bridge of wood over the Thames.

WHERE IT NEVER THUNDERS.1
At*o the Moat Thundery Places on

the Earth's Surface.
In Finland, East Turkestan, Iceland,

Nova Zemhla. the north part of Siberia,
as well aa all places In the extremal
north, a clap of thunder Is an unknown
occurrence; while Peru has only one,]
or at most two, thunderstorms In the,
■entury. Its thunderstorm of 1877 hav¬
ing i>eeti the only one since 1803. Borne
parts of France, on the other band, ap¬
pear to ho the most thundery places on]the earth's surface, us, according to!
the President of the Freuoh Meteoro-'
logical Society, In six or seven months'
of 18!>2 as many as 328 were counted,
says Tit-Hits.
The director of the observatory at!

Odessa, who lias ek>*ely studied the1
question, states that there Is a zone of
electric activity of great Intensity on'
lxvth sides of the equatoir, which ts also
the zone of the greatest rainfall. This
zone lie divides into three sections, the!
first embracing Asia and OceanicaJ
Halo-China and the Sunda Isles to NeW|Guinea. The yearly thunderstorms,
over that zone average from ninety to;

The second zone starts from the!
west cojist of Africa between 5 degrees
and 10 degrees north latitude, and 10
degrees to 15 degrees south latitude,
while the third zone ' comprises the
tropical regions of America, where thej
mean anuital number of thunderstorms
exceeds 100. To the north side of this'
zone, which Is termed the electric equa-|
tor, the storms decrease in nnmlier urn-1
til the deserts of Africa, Egypt, l'erolal
and Central Asia are reached, where

rainfall is scanty and thunder-1
storms rare.

Population in Manila.
It Is difficult to make eveu an approxU

mate estimate to-day of the numerical
populatlou of Manila, but It probably
■ouslsts of from 270,000 to 800,000
souls. The lurgest proportion of these,
'Xcepting the natives themselves. Is
'omposed of Chinese and so-called Chi¬
nese natives, exceeding even that of
the Spaniards. There is a largo colony
of Germans and Swiss, who, according
to rumor, are mainly responsible for the
present anil recent uprisings, and also a
handful of Scotch-Englishmen; not too
small a handful, however, to maintain
an "English Club" In the suburbs and!

Tiffin Club" down-town. The say¬
ing goes in the Fur East that tf an En¬
glishman, a Spaniard and an American
were to be left upon a desert Island, the
first would organize a club, the second
build a church, aud the third start a
ewspapef.
Half a dozen Americans are all that
■niaiu lu Manila now, in sad contrast

to the "old days," when two great
American business houses nourished
only to go down almost together with

■rash that was heard around the
world. What is now the English club
house was built by one of these great
houses for its "junior men;" and on lta
hack veranda white—very white— men
He off" on Suudays and holidays, and
watch the cocoanut rafts drift by from'

enchanted lake," and read six-
weeks-old . -s and dream of New
England pines and Scottish heather,
ten thousand weary miles away.—Pop¬
ular Monthly.

remainder are Czechs. The entire pop-
of children. Hitherto we have''regarded f ulatlon. with the exception of 90,090

Moravia has a population of 2,500,909, ! vt's,l8rate. He was with a group of
of which 970,IKX) are Germans, aud the 'anx,w,s mana«er8 aud dh^tors walt-

fretfulness. melancholy and laid tenipe
as the natural concomitants of illmvis.
But modern science shows that these
mental moods have actual {lower to
produce disease. No doubt tn most
eases Imperfect tnidily conditions are
the cause of Irritable and depressed
feelings, yet sometimes the reverse is
true, and a better knowledge of physio¬
logical laws would show them to lie ef¬
fect rather than cause. The fact that
discontented and gloomy people are

belonging either to the Reformed

managers aud directors walt-
:ig for the significant hour to approach,
when suddenly some one looked at his
watch and called. "Gentlemen, we are

Lutheran church, which are with few !!,>si,,>t " U,,U',VUIU,U °,H' a,ld a11
exception* spiritually dead. Is ltoman l and >,tt*sed \° th* nfarwrt
Oatholte I was crowded' and they tried au-

Canterbury has resolved to allow no

more licenses to be issued in his name
for the marriage of divorced persons.
The Bishop of Bristol has directed that
noue be Issued by his chancellor, thus
making the fourteenth bishop who has
takeu this step.

just 10 o'clock, and a daily scene

| was being enacted. All Louisville was
i >iit taking a drink!

Our Locomotives for Foreigner*.
Since April 1 not lea* Chan 172 low-

motives have been ordered lu this coun¬
try by foreign customers. Even Spain
is down for six, contracted for before
hostilities began. Other countries rep¬
resented are China, Australia, Argon
tiua. Mexico, Japan, Egypt, Russia
and Brazil.

Always hope for the beat, and if you
don't get it you will at least have no
excuse for abandoning your hope.
When a man is In trouble he believes

a good many things that he would
impossible to say, is the reply which j doubt at any other tima



FOR THE FARMERS.
Some Interesting News for the

Ruralist

SPOKEN OF IN THIS COLUMN.

A Few Sensible Hint* to Suit the Busy
Agriculturist.—Item* That May

Benefit our Benders.

Every l.wughtful farmer knows well
the value of a good pedigree in the ani¬
mals he breeds oil the farm. He would
never think of breeding a trotter from
an English cart horse, nor a milk and
butter cow from a family bred for gen¬
erations for beef. Hut when we come
to the seeds from which the crops of
the farm and garden are grown, there
is a disposition to get that which is
cheapest. A scrub animal is always
cheaper than a thoroughbred, and a
good seed is always more costly than
a poor one. Seeds are not always poor
simply because they refuse to grow,
for some of the poorest seeds grow more
readily than the best ones of the same
species. The weeds that infest our

fields, and which have survived in the
struggle for existence, have a greater
vitality than the seeds of plants that
have always known the fostering care
of man. When you remove an ani¬
mal far from natural conditions and re¬
fine it, there is far more care needed to
rear it than is needed by the wild
boar of the forest. So also with our

plants. The more we refine and spe¬
cialize them the more care is needed.
The wild progenitors of our cabbages
and cauliflowers could take care of
themselves and survive on the cliffs
along the sea beach, but the refined
plants we cultivate would soon perish
along with the wildings. Plants culti¬
vated for garden crops especially haw
long been trained into races that haw
coine to inherit certain tendencies from
their ancestors, ami it is tlie care of
the seed grower to intensify the good
traits that haw thus been inherited
and to weed out the "rogues" or ten¬
dency to rewrt to an inferior ancestor-
And to the care with which this is

Dear Madam:
Your grocer is authorised

to pay you hack your money
1/ you don't like Schilling's
Best baking powder.
No questions asked.
rmtiiw ,;A Schilling 8k Company

8. F. N. U. No. 843. New Series No. 34.

done we owe the improved strains we
have today. All experienced seedsmen

I know how important this matter of
| race is, and hence they test in actual
i cultivation the seeds they propose to
| sell before putting them on the mar-
1 ket, so that they can be sure that the
| proper care has been taken to secure
j the purity of the stock. There are
! many people who seem to think that
nothing is needed but to be sure that
the seed sold have a certain percentage
of vitality, and the Department of Agri¬
culture at Washington has tried to es¬
tablish certain standards obtained from
laboratory sprouting of seeds, and wish
to insist that all seeds of the several
varieties sold slionld come up to their
standard of germination. Men of ex¬
perience in garden matters know well
that a mere sprouting testinal labora¬
tory has little value to the practical
cultivator. It tells him nothing of
the pedigree of the seed, and it may be
that a sample that would fall far below
the standard ol tlie laboratory will be
worth far more to the gardener than
the sample that showed high germinat¬
ing power. Tlie test which the seeds¬
man makes on bis trial farm is worth
far more to the practical cultivator
than all the laboratory tests in the
world. Until the Government sub¬
jects the seeds to the same kind of a
test, the market gardeners will pay
more attention to the strain than to
the standard of germination.—Practical
Farmer.

|
This Year's State Fair.

A few weeks ago, in noting the ener¬
getic action of the State Board of Agri*

| culture in preparations for this year's
State Fair, we advised our readers of
the advisability of giving extra atten¬
tion to thia display this year, and we
hope they will do so. There are at
least two main lines upon which the
value of an uiiuusunlly varied and
complete exhibit of State products this
year can lie strongly urged. First, we
are going through the worst year, so
far as rainfall goes,which the State has
exjierienoed since the American occu¬

pation. It is immensely desirable that
we sliould show, both for onr own en¬
couragement and for the information of
the wxwM, what California can do at
tlie close of the century in such a year.
A quarter of a century ago such a year
would have temporarily flattened near¬
ly everything; now we are going
though the year with an amount of con¬
fidence and activity and success which
is a surprise even to our own people.
Such inherent strength in our indus¬
tries is of incalculable importance and
cannot help but attract the attention
of investors and home seekers. Now-
let these facts be emphasized by a great
display of California products this
year. There is plenty of the liest to be
had; let each one make selections and
•exhibit them. This applies to every
kind of product and such exhibitions
can be made exceptionally instructive
if attention is given to showing tire
results secured by the thousands of
farm irrigation plants which have Ircen
put in this year. Aside from this, we
would especially urge attention to the
live stock exhibit. Every breeder who
can show good animals of any kind
should be at tlie fair this year. There
is going to be a sharp demand for re¬

stocking our pastures this fall and win¬
ter* and people to onr own knowledge
are already looking about for available
stock and for improved sires of all
breeds, so that the new inhabitants of
onr fields may be of higher grade than
those driven away by the drouth. The
State Agricultural Society is especially
organized to promote improvement of
this kind, and breeders should rally to
the support of tlie society in this
year's display. In this way they can
consult their own business interests
and advance the general welfare.
Another main reason why we hope

this year's State Fair will he an indus¬
trial exhibition of the broadest scope
and variety is because California is
now in the public eye as she lias
never been before. Thousands are

moving through toward the different
Pacific regions—north, south and west
—where American interests arc now

advancing so rapidly. All these peo¬
ple should go forth with some idea of
California's producing ability in all
industrial lines. This distant activity
is destined to produce a most marked
effect upon oirr export trade, and such
effect can be promoted by enterprising
display of our products and manufac¬
tures this fall.
We hope this year's announcement

of the State Board of Agriculture will,
! as we have said, command unusual
| attention and that all will begin at
! once the plans and .preparations for
! displays which will be fitly expressive
| of our resources and the enterprise of
I our people.—Pacific Rural Press.

Poultry Points.

j Under present conditions it is of no
use to undertake the keeping of fancy
poultry to sell again as breeders unless
willing to keep first-class fowls and
keep them in a first-class condition,
and, in addition, every opportunity
must be taken advantage of for im¬
provement. A careful selection of the
beet to he kept for breeding will help
wonderfully in at least maintaining
good quality, while in a majority of
cases it will be a great help in improv¬
ing the flock.
One advantage with poultry-keeping

is that it can he combined, or rather
made auxiliary to other pursuits on
the farm without infringing, and can
be made to bring in a handsome return.
It is in this way that in a majority of
oast* poultry can be made most profit¬
able on the farm. It is an exceptional
ease when it is best to make a specialty
of |>oultry on tlie farm, but when kept
in connection with the other work of
the farm can nearly always be made
profitable.
One of the cheapest, plans of keeping

down vermin is to whitewash every¬
thing inside the poultry house fre¬
quently and then clean up tlie drop¬
pings regularly and scatter good dress¬
ing of sandy loam over the floor. If
this is done regularly, not only can lice
be kept down, but better health with
the fowls maintained, as tlie lime
whitewash will not only destroy liee
but will act as a disinfectant, while
clean soil is one of the best disinfec¬
tants that can be used.
With the early-hatched turkeys in

many cases it is «n item to get thorn
ready for market reasonably early in

the fall. When this is the case it is
always liost to commence feeding them
in good season. Give them a light
feed of whole corn night and morning.
Commence with a small quantity at

first and then gradually increase until,
at night at least, they are given all
that they will eat up clean. Gradually
get them into such a condition that
only a short feed with a full fattening

] ration is necessary to properly finish
j for market. In addition to securing
better fowls in every way when ready
to market, feeding them in this way
will induce them to come home regu¬
larly at night. Then, having them in
good condition in good season will
afford a better opportunity for taking
advantage of the market.
Now is a good time to select a site to

build a house especially ior the poul¬
try Poultry must have a comfortable
shelter during the winter if they are
to be kept healthy and yield good re¬
turns, and this shelter should be a

separate building away from the other
stock. It need not bo a fancy or costly
house; warm, dry and convenient are
the essentials, and with a little plan¬
ning this may lie secured at a small j
cost. The location should lie dry and
readily drained. The size must bo
determined by tin number and kind
of fowls to he kept. The particular
style is more a matter of taste. If it
can face south or southeast all the Jbetter. If it can be placed convenient
to the orchard it will he an item. But
make it warm, bo sure it is dry, and
allow plenty of room. By building in
good season now the fowls will have
become well accustomed to it. by the 1
time it is needed and there will be no I
risk to run of the fowls being caught in |
a cold storm because of delay in build-!
ing their quarters.

Farm Not*. For Aufut. i
Finish up the plowing for wheat. I
Haul out manure on the wheat land. !

• Cut plonty of fodder in good season, j
Teach colts to eat well before wean- jing.
Breed tlie ewes that are to bring I

early lambs.
Sows may be bred early this month

for fall pigs.
Rush the feeding of the stock in¬

tended for early market.
Stack the straw so that it will keep

in a good condition.
Muoh of the value of fodder is lost

by by allowing it to get too ripe before
cutting.

Prag and harrow the ground in-
tended for fall wheat until it is in a fine j
condition.

One advantage is putting up fodder
in small stacks is that it will cure out
quicker.
If the condition will admit, grass;

and clover can bo sown the latter part jof this month.
Better cut off and feed some corn to j

the stock rather than allow^them to
run down in condition.
One advantage in setting out straw-

berry plants this month is that if they
grow they will yield a fair crop next,
season.

Cultivation in the orchard should

cease sufficiently early to give the new
growth of wish! plenty of time to ma¬
ture.

In many sections there is a shortage
of the fruit crop, so that it will be an
item not to allow any ofait to go to
waste.

Get rid of all stock that cannot be
wintered to advantage. No more stock
should lie |wintcred than the feed will
keep well.
Commence fattening the old ewes

and cows that, it is intended to market
this fall. They will fatten faster on
good pasturage.

Celery Kefune*
Truck growers ami farmers making
sjH'cialty of this crop often wish for

a profitable manner in which to util¬
ize the wastage, hut up to the present
nothing has been accomplished. The
well known "celery salt" is a prepara¬
tion of celery seeds and this answers
requirements so far as a celery flavor is
concerned. We are advised from Wash¬
ington that the department of agricul¬
ture has never investigated the subject
of profitable utilization of celery refuse.
"It is a question whether any process
which involves drying would be satis¬
factory, as most of the flavor, which is
due to a volatile oil, would doubtless
be lost," writes an official of the de¬
partment. "I would suggest in the
utilization of the waste product a pro¬
cess of canning waste celery. If the
cooking is slight a large part of the
volatile oil can be retained in the
canned product, which would then he
useful in the making of soups. Waste
celery leaves arc often employed in this
way in domestic cooking."'

THIC OLDEST TOLUNTEIK.

A New York Slate doctor, aged lot), volun¬
teered his si-rvices to the President recently,•ml expressed • desire to enter the army as a
so recoil. Kven athis advanced years he can
read without sinuses, and walk ill to 15 miles a
day. Tlie oldest slaudard medicine is Hostet-
ler's Stomach Hitlers, which has no equal for
indigestion, dyspepsia, constipation, fevers and
had hlood. ft strengthens, purl lies ami vital
tzes. One bottle does much paid.

deal the United States „

. „

blow ?" Kecdtck 1 supjaise il was beeausc shi
had to many terrible, glorious blowers.

1 know that my life was saved by Piso's
Cure for Consumption.-- John A.'Miller,
Au Sable, Michigan, April 21, 1895.

Try Schilling'' Beat tea and baking powder.

Unba running out of powder. I —Oh. ye
must have got that wrong! Why, man, they'i
making powder of everything down there!

Warm Weather
Weakness is quickly overcome by the
toning and blood enriching qualities of
Hood's Harsaparilla. This great medi¬
cine cures that tired feeling almost, as
quickly as tlie sun disi>els the morning
mist. It also cures pimples, boils, salt
rheum, scrofula and all other troubles
originating in had, impure blood,

Hood's
America's Greatest Medicine. $1; six for *5

Hood's Pills core hillonanea

ON© ENJOYS
Both the method and results wh<-r.-.
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is plea^.inv
and refreshing to tlie taste, ami acts
gently yet |iroiu|i4ly on tlie Kid. ys,.
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, i . ad-
aches and fevers and cures hahitnai.'
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever
dueed, pleasing to the taste and ac¬
ceptable to the stomach, prompt its
its action ami truly beneficial in ite
effects, prepared only from the m-»st
healthy and agreeable substances, its-
many excellent qualities commend it
to all ami have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in "iO

cent bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist w bo-
may not have it on hand will pro-
ure it promptly for any one .«tn>
vvishes to try it. Do not accept a«jr
substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

WILL & FINCK CO S.
SPKINII EYE IIRAIN BAG NEEDLE

Plain or with Cutter. "lk Best Needle ,a lire
Market. Used by all Shck Sowers. Fby all general MiW. btores or by

Will & FidcK Co., 920 larlei St., Sat Franciscc. Cal.

LOST,
give von a DISCOUNT ol 5 to lift per edit.'.-run
any Price hist, issued by any Pacific Coast rash
or Dcpartmeut Store. We can sell you - . en ¬

tiling you uceil, write for full paitleula; -
f.ll.HFKT ILHUKXTN' SOYS,

218CALIFORNIA STREET. San Francis.,. r«l.
Wholesale and Retail llealera in

Oenornl Bupplioai.

YOUR LIVER
Moore's Revealed Remedy will dolt. TAr
doaos will maae you feel better, (let It from
your druggist or any wholesale drug home, or
from Stewart At Holmes Drug Co., Seattle.

1$ lit: ftMl?'
set it Rifle.
Keep v.iin

CURE YOURSELF f

REMEMBER
if you are dissatisfied with the size of piece or with the quality
of the chewing* tobacco you are using*—

PLUG
and you'll get your money's worth. The 10-cent piece of Battle Ax
is larg*er than the 10-cent piece of any other brand of the same hig*h
quality, and is the largest piece of really good chewing* tobacco that
is sold for 10 cents.

Remember the namei when you buy again



THE ENTERPRISE.
TBURHKb EVKBY f

I. E. CDW1H6H4*, Eiitur art Proj
Enter#* St the Hostofllce lit South San Fran¬

cisco, > al.. as second class mat* r* *~'~

Urnes—Postofflce Building. Cor. (Iran
and Linden Avenues,
s«»i rn vt> t'haxnsco, «:ai..
Bhsst-H Office, 202 Sansome St., Sa

Francisco. Room 4, third floor.

SATURDAY AUGUST 13.

Congressman James G. Maguire has
returned from Washington and his
capacity as a political straildler will
very soon be tested to the utmost.

The Wage boom at Los Angeles seem
to have the right of way at present i
the southern metropolis.

t -Monday is the last day you

gisterjfor the November election

I SlfcCLAK uefcPS. THE BLACK DEATH.
ir stellar dcupH the u
Wornwith the .la v. t

White thought invade
The .stellar deeps.

Cp from the nether

A pathway whiti
One whose winged feet she

Mounting to I tod,

Bridges the waste frotu
sphere.

Stinns the Mile seas of -ill •

An areli of iriuuiph o'er the

the eternal solitudes,

I strong, benumbing

age of the mind

Buffet the sense

Hurling the little w
Upon tlio rocks!

(> thought, return! The engulfing billows tc
Thy tiny cockleshell, their helpless prey!

O reason, halt! Thy chart and compass va
To find the way!

And while uiy -jral her ui
Faith finds safe anchorage,
In stellar deeps.

—Emma Herrick Weed in Yo

i sight of land,

HER CAT IN HER POCKET.

As t ial i tlu« t

A woman walked into the breakfast
room of one of Chicago's swell hotels,
dressed in traveling costume and carry¬
ing oil her arm a cape of plaid cloth,
which she hung over the chair next ai
table, disposing of it with some care, as
if it might be of value.
Then she gave her attention to the

menu and discussed a service of frnit
while she waited for her order. Site was
roused from a pleasing study of her plate
by :t series of "Ohs!" and "Alts!" and
"What a darling!" and a hasty glance
showed her a bigwhite Angora cat seat¬
ed gracefully on the vacant chair at her

ish and Amer¬
ican ways it is interesting to note their
appreciation of the value of advertising
in English in the columns of their news
jmpers. The following notice. which
appeared recently in a Chinese pap r
published in a district where there :r e
many English residents, may leave u
trifle to be desired in the way of ex¬
pression, hut lr shows a creditable effort
to master the difficulties of a foreign
tongue. It runs:
"For Sale by private contract with¬

out reserve.—1 Fonius Cavendish, Tag.
Sally and a white < Iriffin.—The '! tirst i
named ponies are quite hacks and will I
rarrv a Lady also a Dinghy with mast, |
sails and oars complete. "

Oh. Bisi i dreadful cat!
niter approach!

THAT FEARFAJL PLAGUE THAT FOL¬
LOWS IN THE WAKE OF WAR.

In til* Fourteenth Century It Swrpt the
Whole of Kurope, Killing Twenty-five
.Million* of People In Tliree Year* Tlie
Pestilenee In London.

I The plague, or pestileliee, that mys¬
terious and fearful visitation which has
moved its hosts in the wake of armies
to slay more than war itself, is supposed
to have first originated among the dense
masses of people who crowded together
in the great cities of Asia and Egypt, or
who formed the encampment of Xerxes.

: Cyrus and Tamerlane the Tartar. It
; probably sprang from the impurity
which must have existed in the midst

I of such vast gatherings and in part also
from leaving the unbnried dead upon
the field of battle. At any rate the

i germs of this fearful human poison have
always been most active where eondi

i tions similar to those have prevailed. It
| has always been war and the march of!
armies that lias spread it broadcast over

! the world from time to time, and as
war became less frequent and Jess
worldwide the frequency and extent of

j these ravages have lessened also.
The first recorded outbreak of tlie

plague iu Europe occurred in the six-
; teenth century. It ctune from lower
, Egypt. This was the lirst lapping of the
wave that reached into the east again.

; there to stay its movement so far as the
west was concerned until 544 A. D..
when the returning legions of the Em-

| peror Justinian brought it again into
: the western world from the battlefields
; of Persia. Constantinople was tlie first
! place it attacked. Here in a single day
j us many ns 10,000 persons arc said to
have fallen victims to it. But the plague

j did not stop with Constantinople. It
I had found a too eongenial soil in Eu¬
rope, which was little else than one

I great battlefield at the time. It was
j carried into Caul, where it followed
close in the wake of tie* Prankish
armies, and from Gaul it moved into

I Italy, with the Lombards, and so devas¬
tated the country as to leave it entirely
at the mercy of tho invaders,

i The various crusades, which extended
he over a space of about 20(1 years, no

with doubt did much to hold the pestilence
| in Europe, for they served to keep open

uger.-' the channels of intercourse between the
' was I cast and the west. Periodic epidemics

during tin '

A "IFaloy."
'• x'ou are a daisy," is used by Dick

; ens in "David Copperfleld" in the sense

j of calling a person a daisy in the way
i to express admiration und at the same
time to langh at one's credulity. Steer-

, forth says to young Copperfield: "Da
vid, my daisy, you are so innocent ul
the world. Let me call you my daisy, as
it is so refreshing to find one in these
corrupt days so innocent and tinsophis
ticated. My dearCopperfleld, the daisies
»f the field are not fresher than you."

An English bishop, qs ho was going
about liis diocese, asked the porter of a
lunatic asylum how a chaplain whom
he, the bishop, hud lately appointed,
was getting on.
"Oh, my lord," said the man, "his

preaching is most successful. The hid
iots hen joys it purtiokler."

OUT OF SORTS?

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

TENDS OIL CO.
OEALKKM IS THE BUST

Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Ask your butcher for meal ~ ,.

from the great Abattoir at < "a' 0,1 Gasoline at
South San Francisco, San Lowest Market l'nces.
Mateo County. ; —o ■> » o ■> o »—

THE . COURT.
CHOICEST

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop,

bran) Avenue, Next to I*. O.

ilie said, as the head
with a look iu his
good to tho cat.
"I mus' put him out, mad

said, with the assurance that g
head waiters.
But his mistress clicked he

ami the cat disappeared. Every
upon hint, yet no one saw him
waiter looked on the chair und under it, | ami those seem to have culminated in :
but pnssy had vanished like a dream. j the fourteenth century with what is j

Find the cat—ho is iu the picture j known in history as tho black death, j

The Only
TONIC LAXATIVE

In the Worlcl.

Sold by nil up to date Saloons and Drug >

Sierra Pharmaceutical Co,
1517 MARKET ST.

San Francisco, : : Cal.

EXPERIENCE

Drug Store,
GRAND AVENUE.

The Klondike

first "cusl baI
—^w^mm—

Wines, Liquors, •)
(• and Cigars.

Well Appointed Billiard Parlor.

J. E. ROGERS, Prop.
Grawl Avenue, next to Cor. Grand ami San|Grmo Are

HOLCOMB'S ORUC STORE,
South San Frai

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone ..ending n sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is prohfthly patentable. Communica¬
tions strictly confidential. Handbook 011 Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Alunn A Co. receive

»pecial notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir¬
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year : four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.36,Br#adw»»"..."
Branch Office, 626 F St., Washington,

'New York
dilugton, D. C.

Ask
r Home C ircle Grocery L

All free. Money Saved c

SMITHS
CASH STORE

25-27 Market St.. S. F.

re mostly made of white
list ho of tough wood to
id knocks to which they

t'hcc tll<'

Tone pins :
oak. They u
stand the li
arc subjected. They are made in lengths
of 16 and 24 inches. Made of hard wood
as they are thov are yet liable to be
broken, and they aro also lost. Even* in
peace the consumption of tent pin> is
considerable. A manufacturer of tents

might carry iu stock 5.000 or JO,000
tent pius. In war times the demand is
of course far greater. Like many other
manufactured* articles of wood, tent-pins

proximity
supplies i
York Sun.

Ih "By Jingo!" Basque?
Prince L. L. Bonaparte, many years |

ago. claimed "By jingo" as an English i
borrowing from the Basques. The Son- \
letifi Basques sav "Bai .Tinko," mean- i
ing "Yos, God," not "By God" or
"Par Dion. " The k would easily be¬
come g in the mouth of a foreigner.
Basque sailors and soldiers have always
been ubiquitous. Some time ago I was
at an inn at Larrainu (the thrashing
floor) in Soule, where the host, who
had gaiuod the queen's medal for serv¬
ice in tho French army in the Crimean
war, repeated "Bai Jinko" hundreds of
times during the day. No doubt the
Basques iu the time of Rabelais, the
first author to put Basque words iu
print (though he did so rather clumsily)
had-the. same habit. It must always
have attracted the attention of foreign¬
ers, who would readily imitate it.—
Notes and Queries.

M. Legitimes, the now Socialist dep¬
uty from Guadeloupe in the French par¬
liament, is a negro. Ho dresses in tho
latest fashion, wearing silk hut, patent
leather shoes, white necktie anil irre¬
proachably cut frock coat. Ho believes
in ghosts, witches and devils and is a
famous sorcerer iu his own couutry. In
fact, he owed his election to His success
ful defeat of tho devil by dancing and
yelling for several hours iu a cemetery.
His ability iu this lino convinced tho
free and independent electors of (iiuida-
loupe that their interdbts would bo safe
in his hands.

somewhere," remarked the owner of the
pet, as she buttered her toast. But tho |
oat did not come hack, and it was not !
until the woman had finished lier break- I
fast and was leaving the table, witb j
her traveling capo thrown over her arm. ;
that the mystery of the animal's disap- j
pearanoe was explained, and pussy's
hi-ad was allowed to peep from n en- j
pacious inside pocket in that cape.
"He has traveled in that pocket from j

the Pacific coast, and this is the first J
time he lias given away his hiding j
place," said his mistress. "He will lint I
pur for fear of being found, but he i-1
near his journey's end now and is get- j
ting tired. This cape is his exclusive :
property, and tlie pocket is iiis private i
car. "—Chicago Times-Herald.

May ll<- "Nlt-s."

At daybreak at Sakhalin—you could '
hardly sis- daybreak on account of the j
shutters—one of the ugliest looking '
women I ever, saw crept in with a cup ■
of tea that is always given in Asia very |
early in the morning, and she was a ;
murderess. I went to the little tent out- i

side to have breakfast, and a man came

up behind me and reached over my |
shoulder, and he was a murderer. When j
we rode out after breakfast, a man with '
magnificent broad shoulders and splen¬
did face drove, and he was a murderer.
Tlie fact is, strange as it may seem,
they (the governor and Russian officers
at Sakhalin) have no choice. All tlie
domestics must come from tim material
they have, and if you take a thief lie is
almost always sure to stay a thief, while j
u murderer may be a very nice kind of j
person. They dill that kind of thing |
inoug themselves, and I don't want any |
better men than some of those that were I

lere for murder.—Bulletin Ainer- |
leographical Soc

A tlalluut Thief.

A woman in London recently had her
pocket picked, one of the articles being
a sealed and unaddressed envelope, con¬
taining a £5 note. The next day she re¬
ceived back the stolen articles, with the
following explanatory note:
Dkak Mad.ui—'The exigencies of my profes

sion led lue just now into possession of your
purse, where 1 find 60 shillings, which X appro
printe to uiy own needs, anil these paper
which I

The black death v
man life than any other single cause
since theworld began. The havoc of war
was nothing in comparison to it. it
swept the whole of Europe, leaving in
its path such misery and destitution as
tlie world had never known. It killed in
three years some 35,000,000 of people.
Such figures stagger the comprehension,
but the records of tlie time cannot is
doubted. Tho i

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

An incident reported to have occurred
m Japan exhibits an enviable standard
of courtesy on tho part of the natives
of that country which is respectfully
submitnd to that outraged pedestrian,
the wheelman's victim. An American
riding a bicycle m Tokyo accidentally
knocked down a venerable native. The
aged victim gathered himself together,
deferentially approached the rider and
humbly begged pardon for being "in
his honorable way. "

ArknanrlrdKril.

"I do not claim, ' said tho thought
fal member of tlicclub, "that the iuflu
ence of fashion is entirely harmful. We
must admit that we owe tlie milliner
and dressmaker something."
"Goodness, yes!" exclaimed tho

usually frivolous member, shuddering.
"My account can't be less than #150."

—Brooklyn Life.

JU. I llo tills lKVtVU.1t! 1 fivl
restore this little whits

Imve not been indiscreet
•iiuuidi to open. I know very well that when
• young woman goes out with a little white
envelope so carefully curried in her pookethook
that this envelope contains a love letter which
she is seeking u etiuneo to address secretly to
her beloved. I will not wrong your lover by
taking the sweet words and kisses which you
meant for him, mid 1 um very sorry that i
liuve even for a short time delayed his reeeiv
inn his letter. May you be liuppy, deur girl.

A Unlet Nesting Place.
A peculiar accident overtook a Hick¬

man county luuu named Arnold. One
morning not long since lie arose early
and went to tlie wardrobe, took down
his summer trousers and drew them
This proceeding resulted in such yells
that the entire family was awakened.
Mr. Arnold was soon surrounded by the
family, which was anxious to render
liiui assistance. His only words were,
"Pull off the juiutF." The combined
efforts of tho family were vain, how
ever, uutil some one suggested that a
seam be ripped. This done, there
disclosed not a hornet's nest, rat
anything of that nature,'but a cat with
eight kittens. — Hickman County
(Tenn.) News.

e population o
rope is estimated to have been about
100,000,000—kept down as it was by
the constant warfare—and of these 100,-
000,000 at least a fourth perished.
The ravages of the plague in Italy,

where it came in the track of the war
of the Guelphs aud Ghibelliues, was
particularly disastrous to mankind. It
ragail with terrible fury in Naples,
where fit),000 persons are said to have
liied. It- fell upon Pisa and seven out of
every ton perished. It utterly aud for¬
ever destroyed the prosperity of Siena.
Florence also suffered severely, while
100,000 of the inhabitants of Venice
were literally wiped off the face of tho
earth. From Italy it moved into Franco,
where the mortality was almost as
great; in Paris alone 50,000 people died
from it. One of the worst features pre¬
sented by the history of the black death
was the cruel persecution it aroused
against the Jews. They were supposed
to have infected the air iu some mys¬
terious manner, and they were accused
of having poisoned tho wells aud
springs. In Strassburg 3,000 of them
were buried alive iu their own burial
ground.

The order of tho Flagellauto arose at
this time, coming from the belief that
tho sins of the world had at lust brought
ilowu tho wrath of heaven. It was the
beginning of the so called Hundred
Years' war that carried the black di atli

England, where in London its vic¬
tims numbered 100,000. •then at last
the plague hut! worked its ravages, it
doubled back c >ver its course, to disap¬
pear in the east. In 1845 it appeared
uguin in England, first among the sol¬
diers of Richmond after the battle of
Bosworth Field, auil when the victo¬
rious army marched to London tne
plague weut. with them to work its
havoc there. As loug as it lasted tho
mortality was as great, as that caused
by the black death half a century he-

Five thousand people died iu five
weeks, and then the plague left Loudon
as suddenly as it hud appeared there, to
sweep over tlie rest of England.
In Scotland the plague of 1.V6S came

immediately ufter the battle of Lang-
side, when Queen Mary was dethroned,
but no records of the mortality it occa¬
sioned seem to have been preserved.
The plague visited Louden in 10T5.
This followed after the civil war which
elided with the death of Charles II, but
so many years intervened that it
possible to truce any connection between
the two events. In modern wars dauger
from the plague seems gradually to j
havo lessened, perhaps as a result of
better sanitary conditions maintained
by the armies of today.—Fhilailelphia

Mrs. Potter—Did you see that? Dixon
seized that locking chair ami was iurc
it before his wife had a chance to reach
it And on his wedding trip too.
Mr. Pefter—That's just it There's

where Dixon is smart. Nobody will sus¬
pect that he is on his wedding tour,
don't you see? And besides, he gets the
chair.—Boston Transcript.
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LOCAL NOTES.

W. H. Brot
Colni

qrand reunion.

Editor Enterprise: — A grand re¬
union of the Woodmen of the World
will take place on Sunday, August
28th. 189s, at the White House Har¬
dens, Oolnia. The Head Camp

There will ; tertainmentPeter Gilloglev, Esq., of San Pedro Officers will be present
Valley was in town Wednesday. be games for both young and old. celebration•u

• • -
.

, , Sawing, chopping and nail-driving
Tom O'Rielly, we regret to learn. conte8ts, concluding with a great tug-

has been quite ill the past week. of-war. Admission to the grounds, 2f

state celebration of n. s. 0. w. at
san jose.

San Jose, August 1.—At yesterday's
meeting of the General Committee on
Arrangements for the Ninth of Septem-

•lebration the general plan of en-

- Fon

outlined. This v

ill last longer than those
>f previous Admission Days. The pro¬
gram will extend through three days
nstead of one. On the evening of the

i Nth the festivities will commence with
1
a reception of the arriving parlors.
The southern parlors that will arrive

Butchers' Protective and Benevolent in t)u< afternoon w ill accompany the
Association of the Pacific Coast will ]ooa] natives to the depot to await the

| give an excursion to San Jose, on Sun- | anrjvai the San Francisco and north-
parlors. An illuminated parade

11 then be held, the various parlors

For sale.
lot Inquire of E. E. Cunningham. ,

District Attorney H. W. Walker Editor Enterprise—The Journey
paid our town a visit ou Tuesday last.
John Schirck, engineer at the pump- excursion"to 8an Jose, on Sun-1

ing house, will leave for a vacation i gej,teml>er 11, 1N9N, with a grand <
today. parade in San Jose. The Native Sons

The

-In this
181)8 the

daughter.

Born.

August
Charles Kunkt
Born.—In this town, on W

August 10, 1898, to the
Charles Johnson, a daughter.

We are pleased to learn
Lynd of the Baden Hotel i
improving, and is able to
again.
Services will be held

Church tomorrow (Sunday
o'clock a. m. Snnday-sch<

Thursday

i and
will leave San Francisc
n. and will stop at tlii

dnesdav,

place aliont
A circle of Women of Woodcraft will

he organized here on August 20th or
21st by the Grand Adviser of the Pa-

w ife of ipig,, jurisdiction, Mrs. Helen M.
j Southwick of Oregon,

that Mrs. | An organization meeting will be
s steadily | called in a few days, and any lady
go about j wishing to join the circle Women of

| Woodcraft will please be present at
at Grace I the organization meeting. The

:,t ii ! trance fee is 18.50, which includes
>ol at 10 ' examination. V. H.

. Martin is spending a few •„{ the Golden West, who are to cele-, disbanding at their respective head-
days with her mother, Mrs. Green- i,rat0 Admission Day at San Jose on I quarters. The evening will conclude
leaf, in Alameda that date, will also participate in the 1
Casca-Ferrine Bitters is the l>est and parade.

,,nlv tonic laxative. For sale at Dr. Two coaches will be reserved on that
Hoicomb's drug-store. occasion by the Southern Pacific Corn-

Hugo K. Asher, atiorney-at-law of j pany for the accommodation of _the
San Francisco, paid our town a visit t Pe0Ple4 ot. °
on legal business, Monday. 1 traln

quarters,
with fireworks.

On September 9th the annual day
parade will be held, to be followed by
the parlor receptions. The remaining
two days will be occupied with a clam
bake, barbecue, grand ball and various
receptions. Seventy-five hundred dol¬
lars have been placed at the disposal
of the Reception Committee, who ex¬
pect to entertain 25,000 guests,of which
9000 will come from San Francisco and
vicinity. Ample accommodations,
however, are reported and the Hotel
Committee have entered into an agree¬
ment with the hotel men that there
will be a regular rate of charge ii
force.

a sure thing for you.

[UNION COURSING PARK
rrrwrfw

The Finest Inclosed COURSING PARK

like silver. When the artificer was

presenting it to the Emperor he pur¬
posely dropped it ou the floor of the
chamber. The goblet was so ruined
by the fall that it seemed to be irre¬
trievably injured; hut the workman
took his hammer, and in the presence
ot the court repaired the damage with
out delay. It was evident that this
metal was not silver, though it had j
almost the same brilliancy, besides I IS ITO"W IN OPERATION" A.T
being much more ductile and consider- ]
ably lighter. The Emperor questioned |
the artificer closely, and learned from I

that he had extracted the metal ;
an argillaceous earth—probably I

the clay known to modern chemists as j
alumina. Tiberius then asked if any- !
one besides himself knew the process,
and received the proud reply that the
secret was known only to himself and
Jupiter. This answer was sufficient.
The Emperor had reflected that if it

possible to obtain this metal
so common a substance as clay
•alue of gold and silver would lie

greatly reduced, so he determined to
avert such a lamentable catastrophe.
He caused the workshops of the discov¬
erer to be wholly destroyed, and the
luckless artificer was seized and decapi¬
tated. so that his secret, might perish
with him. M. Sainte-Claire Deville
had no doubt that this metal was

aluminum, and he asserted that the
wanton cruelty of Tiberius had de¬
prived the world of this valuable |
metal, which remained unknown forj Are embodied in our brick.cottages, wlncti
eighteen centuries. The extracting of j Poetically inpennons to the elements,
aluminum, discovered by the Roman BRICK COTTACES COMPLETE

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. Ladies and Children Free.

A THING OF BEAUTY iU JOY FOREVER
That is just the ease with a good brick dwelling house.

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY
e prepared to lurnish plans and c t btick

The Latest Improvements

G. W. Be
paring to pu
in block 1

lett of Alameda
up a building oi

everybody says so.

'raftsman in the first century of the i
Christian era, thus became one of the
lost arts.—Aluminum and Electrolysis |

ieutific American.

beauty is blood deep.

A transaction in which you cannot
lose is a sure thing. Bilonsness, sick

i headache, furred tongue, fever, piles
aud a thousand other ills are caused

; by constipation and sluggish liver.
Grand I v"suar,"'B Candy Cathartic, the most eagoaret8 Candy Cathartic, the wonder-, 'r8ml | wonderful medioal discovery of »he | fni n<)w liver stimulant aud intestinal Clean blood means a clean skin. No

age, pleasant and refreshing to the I tonio are by all druggists guaranteed to I Henaty without it. Cascarets Candy
taste, act gently and positively on cure or money refnlK,ed. C. O. C. are :( athartio olean y°nr blood keeP
kidneys, liver and bowels.oleausing the ; a gurp thi Try a box to.day t clean, by stirring up the lazy liver and

| entire system, dispel colds, cure head- ; 25<J 50c Simple and Iwoklet free. I driving all impurities from the body.
Mrs. Cunningham. | ache, fever, habitual constipation and AH druggists. Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,

{ our neighbori-i" biliousness. Please bny and try a box blotohes, blackheads and that sickly
w. of Colma ore taking steps looking of c* c* c* to-d»y; 10,25,50 cents.) PRFRS NOTP's j bilious complexion by taking Cascarets

Eo the incorporation of that prosperous | Sold and guaranteed to cure by all I rKtUb NU Lb.

nd upwards.
■ith all modern improvements, $900

i 8. W. Levy of San Fraii
t a portion of Saturday last i
t- town as the guest of Mr. and ,

i early day.
W. J. .McCuen and Miss Go
Forney left on train south Moi

i druggists.
i by all j

miner raises an issue. ! UNION COURSING PARK.
—beauty for ten cents. All drugigsts,

1 satisfaction guaranteed. 10c, 25c, 50c.

BADEN BRICK COMPANY,
South San Francisco, Cal.

W. T. RHOADS,

ARCHITECT-BUILDER
day morning for Salinas counts', where
they will join Mrs. Patehell and party
who are enjoying an outing.
We are pleased to learn that Captain

J. O. Jorgenson, who was removed to -

St. Mary's Hospital, the week before j Xreawlrer P. P. chamberlain,
last, is very much better with prospect
of his entire recovery at an early day.

On Monday an employe of the Spring
Valley Water Comp
the grade for the new reserve

Tli4« Treasurer and Auditor Knjolued
Froiu Paying Pertain Claim*.

Frank Miner, a resident of the First Metallic and Bendalong
Townshp, commenced an injunction
suit in the Superior Court last Thurs¬
day against Auditor George Barker and

Win.

broken and was instantly
killed by a blow on the chin from a
revolving scraper.

Next Monday, August 15th, is the
last day for the registration of voters
in this county. A considerable num¬
ber of new citizens have registered re¬
cently, but there are a large number
who have not as yet paid any atten-

He asks
(straining order compelling the

Auditor not to audit and the Treasurer
not to pay certain claims passed by
the Board of Supervisors at the last

J meeting, aud prays that

LH.l.V «

The Vancouver Sn
don, England, with ti
000, has formed a
the Treat Smelter (
B. C. The latter li
tons capacity which
by the new company
tion before the

•Iter Co., of Lon-
oapital of $750,-
ombination with
i., at Vancouver,
is a plant, of 100
i to be enlarged

if the i
open

o the i

Work . the Fuller factory build-
ressing rapidly. The walls
dings are above the second
concrete foundation is

and the concrete
putting foundation for

declared null and void without force
and effect against the county. The
claims amount to seven hundred dol¬
lars and are numered from 1840 to
1883, and are for work done and ma¬
terial furnished the First Township.
All the claims occurred during the last
fiscal year and the complaint alleges
they cannot be paid from this year's
funds, but from the funds of the past
year, that is up to June 30, 1898, but
as they were exhausted at that l ime
are not a proper charge against the
county. Beatty & Sanderson of San
Francisco are attorneys for Miner.

two millions a year.
t *nsln • When people buy, try, and buy
Mr. Benjamin has the frame up and |again, it means they're satisfied. The

partly enclosed for the first of the two peopje „f the United States are now
cottages lie is building on Miller I Buying Cascarets Candy Cathartic at
avenue. Each of these new residence the rate of two million boxes a year,
buildings will contain four good-sized ! an-j it wiU be three million before
rooms and a bath, and will he very I New Vear's. It means merit proved,
neat, cozv dwelling houses. that Cascarets are thq most delightful
The Company is now running its j bowel regulator for everybody the year

locon
site for the
,'orkingm

the Fuller j round. All druggists 10c, 25o, 50o
•commodation of the i box, cure guaranteed,
there employed. The ,

South San ' Francisco , republican delegates to the state
Station at 6 40 each week day
and returns, starting from Fuller site

convention.

The Republican County Central
ut ® :3°- | Committee met at Redwood City on
The Clan Callan of Colina met in j Saturday, August 6th.

hostile array at the Courtroom in this j The sole business transacted by the
place on Monday. It was a case of j committee was the appointment of
when Greek meets Greek" of Callan j the nine delegates who will represent

vs. Callan, and needless to say the I the Republicans of San Mateo county
points of contact, collision, contention , |11 the Republican State Convention to
and contradiction were too numerous I be held at Sacramento on the 23d inst.
to mention. The following named delegates were

On Wednesday, August 10th, the j ''hosen: Pinri; Towpship-W. J. Martin
rentured !of South San Francisco. Secondregular ma

,o this place, which gives us mail ser¬
vice direct with all parts of the world.
Under the late order we will receive
mail from the north at 7:33 and dis¬
patch mail south at same hour. We
will also receive mail from the south | ^>rn-
at 6:57 P- m. and dispatch mail north
at same hour.
Herman Gaerdes' new brick store*

building, on Grand avenue, is rapidly
Hearing completion. By the first of
the month Mr. Gaerdes expects to open
his store with a full line of groceries,
hardware, builders' material, paints
and oils, which he will sell at city
prices. Mr. Gaerdes is an old hand at
this business and is bound to make a
success. Cash in buying and cash in
selling is his motto.
On Saturday morning last a tiny |

bit of humanity in the way of a little
girl baby made its appearance at the
Central Hotel in this town, at which
tiB- and place there was born to Mrs.
Maggie Iiorton, wife of G. M. Horton
of Vanderbilt, Cal., a daughter. It's
difficult to say which one is proudest
over the event, Grandma Harring¬
ton. Aunt Kitty or Mamma Maggie.
The demand for houses still con¬

tinues. yuite a number of our lot
owners have made arrangements to
build, and in almost every instance the
contemplated house has been engaged
by a desirable tenant. Parties who
contemplate building should leave
their names with E. E. Cunningham
at the Postoffice. We have numerous
applications for houses and, in this
way, landlord and tenant could be
readily brought together.

Township—W. G. Witter am
Hoitt of Belmont. Third Township
E. L. Preston, G. W. Lovi and C.
Felton. Fourth Township — liort
Nelson. Fifth Township— H. Dear-

l)elegate-at-large — George
Ross.
A resolution of the committee

bids the use of proxies.
The time and place for the meeting

of the Republican County Convention
and appointment of delegates to same,
and time of holding primary elections,
was left to be determined at a future
meeting of the committee, for which
pnrjiose the committee will assemble
at the call of its chairman

not a candidate.

■drew llyndiug Says He Is Mot I
the Kace for County Clerk.
Redwood City, Aug. 8, 1898.

The following letter explains itself;
Editor Democrat: Dear Sir—In the

last issue of the Coast Advocate
noticed my name used as a probable
candidate for the office of County Clerk
and Recorder of San Mateo County at
the coming County Convention. Whije
it is true that a great many of my
friends urged me to seek the nomina¬
tion and run for this office, I take thii
means of notifying my friends and the
electors of this county that I have
intention of running and will not seek
the nomination for Clerk and Recorder
of San Mateo county.
Thanking my friends for their kind

encouragement, I remain,
Yours very truly,

Andrew Hyndiug.
—Democrat. Redwood City.

There was a large gathering of cours¬
ing enthusiasts at Union Park yester¬
day afternoon and some phenomenal
races were run. In the champion
stake were twelve of the fleetest
hounds on the Coast and by hard run¬
ning Metallic won the stake, with
Cavalier runner-up. There were some
hard falls taken out of the talent by
the short-enders, and, all together, the
favorites were a very unsatisfactory

■stinent. Rosette was beaten in
first round by Firm Friend at 2
1, and Lady Blanche three races

later lieat Theron at the same figures.
lecond round Firm Friend at

2 to 1, and Lady Blanche three races
beat Threon at the same figures.

In the second round Firm Friend w as

made a favorite over Cavalier at 3 to 1
and lost. The results were as follows:
Champion stake — Pasha kennels'
min Pasha heat Pembroke kennels'

Terrona; Pasha kennels' Firm Friend
beat Curtis & Son's Rosette; Curtis &
Son's Vanity Fair heat D. Hooper's
Koo Lawn; Pasha kennels' Metallic
beat R. E. de B. Lopez' Minneapolis,
Curtis & Son's Cavalier beat j. J.
Warren's Sweet Lips; John Kerrigan's

Blanche beat George Whitney's
Theron.

Second round — Vanity Fair heat
Emin Pasha; Cavalier beat Finn
Friend; Metallic beat Lady Blanche.
Third round—Metallic beat Vanity

Fair; Cavalier ran a bye.
Final—Metallic beat Cavalier.
In the maiden stake for saplings

Bend-along was victor and Blacksti
good second. In the final r

Blackstone led well to the hare, i
the race proved too long and Bend-

witli more bottom, w
The hares were exceptionally good
and tired the strength of the
ilogs to the utmost. In the thi
of this stake Lady Campbell
great raoe with Sylvunus, the hare
taking the dogs around and around the
field until Sylvanus about gave
running and Lady Campbell fell from
exhaustion, but in a second o
covered and continued the
finally killed the hare and won. She
had to he carried off the field and i
an hour she died.
Highland Ball and Arrow also had

trying course and in the second round
Highland Ball had to be withdi
owing to loss of weight in the course.
Short-enders won frequently and the
winners were hard to a call. Sports¬
man beat The Gossoon at 4 to 1, Moon¬
light lteat Palmer Hill at 2 to 1, Gilt
Edge heat Mission Tip at 2 to 1, Ala¬
meda heat Little Dorritt at 5 to 3.
In the second round it was the same

way and Rest Assured beat Wait
Little at 2 to 1. Moonlight won
heavily played race against Bonita at
2 to 1, Magic beat Millers' Maid at 5
to 3 and Bendalong beat Magic at the
same odds.—S. F. Chronicle.

the romance of aluminum.

In "Natura- Historiarum" (lib. 36,
cap. 26), in which reference is made
to an incident in Roman history which,
up to the time of Sainte-Claire Deville,
had been overlooked by scientists for
many centuries, it is related by Pliny
(23 A. D. to 79 A. D.) that during
the reign of the Emperor Tiberius (41
B. C. to 37 A. d.) a certain worker in

1 metals (faber) appeared at the palaceand showed a beautiful cup composed
of a brilliant white metal that shone

A late reported ruling of the Genera
I .ami Office in regard to oompromisini
where claims conflict, is to the effec
that, if a claimant lias a right to a por
tion of the ground, he has a right t.
the whole of it, and has no right t
compromise the case ending a decisio:
if the Land Office.

Plans Furnished. Buildings Erected.

V FIRST-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED, j

DEj-A-VEJ ORDERS -A.T POST OFFICE.

Candy Cathartic, cure constipation
forever. 10c., 25o. If C. C. C. fail,

g sts refund money.

MARKET REPORT.

Hoos Hogs are selling at lower prices.
Provisions—Provisions are In fair d
land at steady prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are .

_.(less5ti per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in Han Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle No. 1 Steers 7@7Uc.: No. 2 Steers,
>@ti).jc. No. 1 Cows and Heifers 5V4'dS(ic
No. 2 Cows and Heifers 4t.;@6c. thin
cows, 3@4c
Hogs-Hard, grain-fed. 130 lbs and over
i&f'/tc; under 130 lbs. 4(84', rough

heavy nogs, 3<4@4c.
Sheep — Desirable Wethers, dressing
>0 lbs and under, V/± c; Ewes, <gi"
Lambs -$2.00 to $2.25 per head, or !
c. live weight.
Calves Under250 lbs,alive,gross weight,
b : over 250 lbs
FKE8H MEAT Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef -First quality steers, 8);«6%c; sec¬

ond cuality, 5'iCtiio; First quality cows
and heifers, second quality,
K@5c; third quality,
Veal Large, o'/itSO'.jc; small, 7@8c.
Mutton—Wethers,<>>A&7c; ewes, <»e«V<c;

lamb.s,7'4(»Hc.
Dressed Hogs—6@7e.
PROVISIONS -Hams, 9%@10Mic; picnic

hams, 7c: Atlanta ham, (?((<•; New
York shoulder, fi'^c.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. H. C. bacon. 12^c; light
C. bacon, 12c; med. bacon, clear, 8c;

Lt. med. bacon, clear, 8t»jc; clear light,
bacon. 10c; clear ex. light bacon,
Beef-Extra Family, bbl, $12 50; do, bf-

bbl. $0 50; Extra Mess, bbl, $9 50; do ht-
bbl $5 00.
Pork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavv, 8c,

do, light, 8>7c; do, Bellies, <J%c: Extra
Clear, bbls, $17 50; hf-bbls, $9 50; Soused
— - *

ts, $1 20.

Tcs. J^'nhls. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 5 5>/, 5% 5% 6'„
Cal. pure 7 7% 7'A T% 7% 7%
In 3-lb tins the price on each is %c higher

than on 5-1b tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins; Corned Beet, 2s
»2 25; ls$l 25; Roast Beef, 2s $2 25; Is,
$1 25.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices
re subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

to cure constipation forever.

Take Cascarets Candy Cathartio.
lOo or 26o. If C. C. C. fail to cure,
druggists refnnd money.

Certificate of Co-Partnership.
STATE OK CALIFORNIA, ( „

COUNTY OK SAN MATEO. | H*
\1'K THE UNDERSIGNED, DO HEREBYW certify that

MOI HOTEL
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

HEIIY MICKEIIFEIOEI

ial I
ral lum and b_

ii Pram i. 111 t!

Lumber Go.
That the name* in full of all the members of
aid partncr.hqi are William J. Martin, Klien
zer P.. Cunningham, ami John I.. Wood.
That Smith San Francisco in tlic said Gmintv
fSan Mateo, State of California, la the priori
al place of business of said pa
iro that said South San Prai
ounty and State Is the place «
ach member of said partnership

KBENE/.EK E. CUNNINGHAM

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, (
COUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO. 1 Hs
On this 20th day of July, 18!)ts, befi

Louis Meiulngera Notary t'nblie In and
County of Han Francisco, State of Cal;
residlug therein, duly eominlsslone
sworn, personally appeared, William .

tin, Ebenezer E. Cunningham and J
Wood, jiersonally known to me to he the pet
whose names are subscribed to the wltnli
strument, and tliey duly and severally
ledgeil to me that they executed the —

reward!!!

The South San Franoisoo Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading to arrest
and oonviotion of person or persona
mulioionsly damaging its property.

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

:i witness t!

u this certificate in

f I bi
il my official seal

Beer' Joe
—WHOLESALE—

TH08. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of thi

Wioland, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

Willows and

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the magnificence of its
appointments and style of service by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Plan

Reasonable Ratei
i Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.
South San Franoisoo THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HBTL

BREWERIES

C II TIE METROPOLIS.
THE UNION ICE CO. j

I HAS FBAXCIMO, ! A. F. KINZLER, Manager.Grand Avenue



LEAVIN- HOME.

B'hen a feller nrtor parks his traps an*
from homo.
air alius sinstin', an' the
the comb—
no is tho brightest an' the

No matter hot

groat. And how could 1 know what a George passed Into the room, while Iscoundrel tho man was. or what tin- staggered bark. and. sinking Into aspeakable wickedness those two were chair in tho hall, fainted dead awar.brewing together? j I need hardly explain what had hapAnd now I must pass over the events ported. The wretched Ramon had comeof the next ten months, and tell you j In earlier than usual to dinner; had.what happened on that dreadful day I contrary to his usual custom, gone towhich so nearly proved fatal to all my I the study, evidently to leave the pa<s
, book for the day. and had walked

a half caste Indian ent- j straight into the trap set for another,place, canto up that morn- j Those horrible coils had crushed him toto see my husband. They j death long before even George could
i time, and then I saw | reach the spot, while the great snake.Icorge go out w ith a gun 011 his shoul- j in its terrible death agonies, had rentlor. He saw nte at the window and 1 the wretch's body in a shocking way.■ailed out something, but I could not | leaving it an unrecognizable mass.

That was what Teresa had seen. The

A PLOT FOR A NOVEL.

One Offered

>. and I

I happiness.
I t tld Jua

''
. ploye 011 tl

f
I talked for

He v 1 keen colleetot
ed I
after.

The day
cal twiligh
when I sau
followed li

dragged soi

\YENOED BY
A SERPENT.

, and the short, tropi-
•losing over the forest
re returning. He wai
negroes, who slowl;
g, heavy object up tin

the house. This they pulled
tiling in the dust, round to the
1 of the house, where George's
ailed study, really n sort ol
o|>enod by two French win

I lie lawn.
dressing for 8 o'clock dinner,

stride
I hef

ir to his dre

ltd of the house,
ake you understand

called
brother at Hlo, and
alien Id follow later
You can—or, rathe

Ine
"PtliP,

drllg
ft agiii

ed I was

Rut I \ irtled
and a good deal troubled by ids appt
fluee; he looked thin and worried. At
tirsi I put it down to Ids grief at Hur¬
ry's death; but later, after our quiet
,wedding,

e front r

the extreme

vhat fol-
in how the
>nt north to
It a veranda
le hall ran
and a long
louth. The

tidy the so

at the

•orge's

■ ilegre there <

• His brother Harry had married a

Spaniard- a beautiful woman -Who
bad died nearly eigliteen years before,
leaving hint with one daughter, Teresa.
It was chiefly on this girl's account
that George had hurried hack, and he
had mentioned In writing to me that
be had brought Iter up front Rio to stay
with him in Guiana until other arrange¬
ments could lie made. Since then X had
heard little of iter, and almost, indeed,
In my own happiness and excitement
forgotten iter very existence.
Now my questions elicited front

George that site was not a pleasant-
tempered young woman, or easy to get

with, but my worst anticipations
did ri real it;
We eante tip the river In a small

•teamer, which dropped us at my hus¬
band s very wharf, and we three walk
ed up a slope through a wonderful tropleal garden to where a long, white¬
washed, green-shuttered bouse shone
Ueau "'id bright In the evening sun.

fh« veranda stood a tail figure In
a pals yellow goWfl. htn' .L'liic], hair
crowned with crimson hibiscus. A
splendidly handsome woman
>- She looked a

way.
"So you're my new nt

casually. "And how do
George?"
Her calm assumption of superiority

was unbeatable. George big, steady
good-tempered man that he was—flush

"Never mind, m.v dear, She knows no

t»e<tter; and It won't be fur long."
But it was for longer than we reek

oned. She was to have been sent to
her godmother, who lived in Madrid.
But the old lady was ill. and hogged us
to keep the girl a while longer.
It was trying to a degree, and each

day got worse and worse. Teresa's
temper was something unbearable, and
her general lack of manners only equal
ed by her sweetness when there was
anything to be gained by it. Still, for
my husband's sake, I bore with her.
Toward the end of the cool weather

our old English overseer died. and. as
a stop-gap. George took on a young
Rpanlsh-American, Ramon Martinez.
Ramon was a smart-looking fellow,

but there was something In his black
eyes which repelled me. 1 always felt
a shrinking repulsion for the man, and
George didn't much care for hint. Still.
It was necessary to have some one who
understood the sugar, and men who
knew anything were so scarce yon
couldn't pick and choose.
Teresa, who loved the cheap gayeties

of Rio, had been simply l>ored to death
all the winter. Ramon was 11 godsend
ito her, and the two used to chat In
Bpanish every evening over their coffee
on the veranda.
Sometimes I blame myself for letting

them be so much together, but. to tell
» truth, the relief of getting rid of

tier the
Teresa occupied. There were two stair¬
cases, one at each end of the house. A
couple of hundred yards away, higher
up the slope at the back of the house,
was the cottage where Martinez lived.
He. Martinez, generally dined with us,
and was to have done so that tilght.
Now, so far as I know, and judging

front what we made out afterward
front letters we "discovered In the cot¬
tage 11 nil in Teresa's room, this Is what
brought about the tragedy that fol- )lowed:
Hamuli must have long before thip |have made up hhls mlud to marry

Teresa. Her small fortune was an irre¬
sistible bait to the indolent Southerner. |
The only thing that troubled him
that she was not of age for another
three years, anil George was her guard-

and sole trustee. lie knew well
ugh what George would say or do

If he onee heard of li Is pretensions.
With a man of Ramon's type—almost

icicneeless- the next idea was sim
o get George out of the way. Onee
rid of the uncle, and what was

there to hinder his making off with
Teresa and her money?
Undoubtedly he 'nstllled these Ideas

Into Teresa's mind, and she, her sullen
temper already aflame at the hint of
opposition, wag soon ripe for any nili-
chlef, Whether this precious pair bad
already concocted any definite plan I
don't know, hut that they were only
waiting tt chance what follows proves.
On this particular evening Teresa

had dressed earlier and gone down. For
some reason—I don't know what-she
went to the study and opened the door.
A French window was open, and In the
moonlight which had already succeed¬
ed the dusk she caught sight of some¬
thing moving through It. undulating in
rustling coils up from the grass be¬
yond.
Terrified, she closed the door and

stood an Instant panting with fright.
What was It?

Suddenly It flashed aeross her. She
had Just before seen front her window
the men bringing In her uncle's spoil,
it great anaconda, or water-boa, the
largest and most powerful constrictor
In the world. This was its mate. Her
ehnnee hail come. Always before din¬
ner her uncle would go to his room to
fetch the cigar ho lit Immediately din¬
ner was over, would go onee more-
for Che last time!
How 1 O&u Imagine her stealing

quietly away from the door back with

shock no doubt had crazed her. When
she ran out she went straight t
river—at least, we suppose so, f.
never saw anything of her again. There "
are alligators In those waters.
Since then my husband and I have al¬

most forgotten the tragedy. We are
very happy alone together In our sunny
tropic home.—Chicago Times-Henald.

Reaily-Made for
perate Lite-rotor.

A novelist In Boston-do n

there are novelists in Boston,
actually living here—said ti
other day, "If I could only find a plot!"
Here is a plot for him free of charge,
and the story Is a true one:
In 173S> a lady-a real laily— came

Into Birmingham. England, with a
handsome equipage, and desired the
landlord of tl\e inn to get her a hus¬
band. being determined to marry some¬
body or other before she left the town.
The man bowed, and supposed her la¬
dyship to be 111 a facetious humor, but
being made sensible how much she was
In earnest, he went out in search of a

that would marry 11 flue lady
without asking questions. After many
repulses from poor fellows who were
not desperate enough for such a ven-

ith an excise man. who
said he "could not be in a worse condi¬
tion than he was," and accordingly
went with the Innkeeper and made a
tender of himself, which was all he
had to bestow on the lady, who imme¬
diately went with him to one who gave
thein a license and made them man
and wife, on which the bride gave het
spouse £200, and without more delay
left the town and the bridegroom to
find out who she was or unriddle this
strange adventure. Soon after she wasplentiful. Near Yar- I gone two gentlemen eame Into theI, a pair of wrens have j town In full pursuit of her; they had■st In a pillar-box, and the j traced her so far tti>on the road! and,hen sits on calmly when the postman | finding the I1111 where she had put up!clears the box. Near by a pair of blue- they examined Into all the particularstits have built In a hat with which a j of her conduct, and 011 hearing she wasgardener had adorned a scarecrow. : married gave up their pursuit and turn-Recent activities in the Philippines 1 Pd back,

have brought to light many interest- Truly a noble dame, one worthy of aJng Items. Not long ago an eagle, three ! length portrait in the gallery contimes the size of any yet discovered, ! structed by Thomas Hardy,
was found there; and now a German Why did this noble dnnte offer her-savant has come across a gigantic flow- ; wplf t(> tllp first comer? And why werecr of which the smallest buds are as big ,hp respectable males of the town so
as the head of a child. It has five I backward? There was no hint of scan-petals, a stalk two Inches thick, and Is ! dal- Who were the pursuers? Did she

feet high. The flower wlp,» by one sudden marriage to escape"plucked" by the discoverer weighed onp deliberately contrived and repug-"wenty-flve pounds. ! mint? Was the excise man a petty
The dowager empress of China Is de- ■ fp"ow ln Nl>'te of his abject condition'

: Did she

hat she had

FOR DRESSY WOMEN.

laugh, j LATEST DECREES OF FASHION
SET FORTH.

The Popular Barred Muslin and Its
Uses-The Hogc for Turks-Novelties
in Trimming — Three Examples of

Apparel for Late Summer.
Xcw York correspondence:

X THE pretty barred
muslins that this year
are so deservedly pop- ■ it
'ttlar. the varieties are ! r),||
legion. They air
made over bright col¬
ored silk or lawn to
match the color
predominating shade
>f the bars, and a pret-

Imported waists. All sorts of !rra!dt
arc shown and among the most ■»ffeet-
lve are basket patterns, almost as deli¬
cate as laee. the material of the dress
011 which the braid is used showing
through tbe opening in the basket pat¬
tern. The stunning waist that * up-
permost of the pictured three was
trimmed with this sort of braid. The
material of the bodice was rose colored
lawn, and the braid was a blend of
apple green and deep red threads in
open-work pattern. It was laid in
rows ou the bodice, which fitted close¬
ly. The double shelled frill down the

I front of the liodice was edged with
embroidered silk lines in various colors.

ceable that neither one -rtate-

•olor nor kind of trimming is
I hold to now in making gowns. One
i part of a dress may be trimmed with
j spangles, another with folds of silk and

et another may be elaborated with ap-
iliod lace.
Irgandies scattered ;

eh
finish is straps of beautiful wild flowei

ribltnn either in
different shades or in
the one shade match¬
ing the bars. Often

1 in 1 itural colors

; raised

This Is the s

bird stories at

mouth, it is sa
built their nest

t of the year v

* silk of many colors
a linen colored ground, i nnis

and sometimes they take tho form of I way
narrow satin ribbon lines, hut they are j frnrby ail odds the latest and most effect- j Oneive of the summer materials. Ribbon is
extensively used in their trimming. It
Is interesting to notice that fringe,
about which there was a lot of talk,
has hardly been used at all. though a
compromise in an edge of little ends of
baby ribbons is seen on some of the

This
th sweeping skirt, which is sit]
be lifted out of danger of soil
tt means the prettiest pett
ine variety of the Spanish Hot;
ron front with flounce below
tst invariable, anil the bodic
i.vs finished with a yoke, or ol

is open to show an under
f these dainty dresses is pt

in the next picture. It was of
organdie figured with large ;
roses, was over yellow silk, a
skirt was cut in a particularly gr
apron and flounce combination. 1

bodice a white organdie vest wa
tiered with trimmings of yellow

•le up

voted to birds of all kinds, and Innu- jile bird pets are kept about the !

Did she

r even for an hour 0

a half-disdainful 1 stealthy footsteps up the stairs
robin and sitting there watching the
clock, counting every moment till the
gong should summon her uncle to his
fate behind that closed door.
Closer and closer crept the hands to

8 o'clock, and still she sat and watched.
Suddenly ln the hall below sounded

'footsteps across the polished boards.
Unnaturally loud they seemed as they
passed slowly down the passage be¬
neath. There was tho sound of a turn
ltig latch, tin Instaut's pause, and then
one long, horrible soutid, half shriek,

half yell, which grew shriller, then
muffled, and then abruptly ceased.
The shriek 1 heard with almost equal

distinctness away at the other end of
the house. To this day I can sometimes
hear it. and It comes hack to tne in
dreadful dreams.

1 heard my husband rush from his
room and his flying feet down the
stairway. Other sounds I heard—cries
of terror and alarm, hurrying footsteps
and slamming of doors. Then I sum¬
moned strength to follow. As 1 ran

through the hall two shots rang out In
rapid sueeesslon. A frightful pound-
lug. like a dozen sledge hammers going
at onee, ensued; and next I heard a
scream of maniacal laughter, and Tore
sa rushed by nte and out Into the night.
The next thing 1 remember is

George's voice, In tones of stroug com

"Keep back. Marian!" he called; "It
is no fit sight for you."
I stood there In the middle of tho pas

sage, while around the open study door
stood a little knot of our black ser

vants. Their faces were ashen with
terror, and the whites of their eyes
goggled horribly. A thin smoke floated
out of the room and the keen smell of
gunpowder filled the air. The throb-

was very bing beat bad almost ceased, and

palace. She is reported to have wept
copiously about the death of a favorite
nightingale not long ago. Upon being
told of a Chinese girl who had com¬
plained bitterly of the dreariness of
life, this exalted lady remarked sagely
that a woman ought to take so much
pride ln her home that it could be a
heaven to her, adding: "There are al¬
ways birds and flowers." She is a
clever artist and delights in painting
front nature.

the world and lived with him
haps the memory of her apj
haunted him: perhaps It ro;:«ed
doughty deeds. It's a p|
Hardy has not accounted for her action jand her fate with his grim irony. Bos- ]ton Journal.

Where Kitigers Are rii
The countries where the l<

wall is most affected are Situ
Cochin China and China. The a
proved length varies from three or fo
to twenty-three Inches. A Siamese e
qulslto permits the nails on his tinge
to grow to such an oxter
hands are practically useles
Istocrats who affect these

Many of them 11

There Is something very remarkable
in the almost reasoning powers mani¬
fested occasionally by birds ln eluding
pursuit or in turning attention from
their nests and young, but ln few Is
this more noticeable than ln the duck 1 Pot write, dress
tribes. Iu Cqpt, Black's narrative of j feo*J themselves,his arctic land expedition the follow- [ Siamese hold the long ling,
lug Instance of this is given: "One
of his companions, Mr. King, hav¬
ing shot a female duck, fired again,
and, as he thought, disabled its male
companion. Accordingly, leaving the
dead bird, which he had the mortifica¬
tion of seeing shortly afterward car¬
ried off by one of the white-headed
eagles, ho waded into the water after
the drake, which, far front being flut¬
tered or alarmed, remained motionless,
as If waiting to be taken up. Still, as
he neared It, It glided easily away
through Innumerable little nooks anil
windings. Several times he reached j nal'8 ar,> u<
out his hand to seize it. and having at | China, theylast with great patience managed to
coop It up In a corner, front which there
appeared to be no escape, he was tri¬
umphantly bending down to take It,
when, to his utter astonishment, it
looked around at him, cried 'Quack!'
and then flew away so strongly that
he was convinced he had never hit It
at all. The bird's object clearly was
to draw the gunner away from its com¬

panion."
Ihe Savage and the Bird Cage.
A gentleman who went out with

Stanley to Africa took with htm a num
ber of bird cages, In which he hoped to
bring back some specimens of the rarer
birds of the Interior. Owing to the
death of one of Ills carriers, lie was
obliged to throw away the bird cages,

# number of other articles. These
seized by tho natives I11 great

glee, though they did not know what to
do with them; but they eventually dc-
•Ided that the small circular cages
vero a kind of headgear, and, knocking
off the bottom, the chiefs trutted about
In them with evident pride. One ehtef,
thinking himself more wise than the
others, and having seen the white men
eat at table out of dishes, thought they
were receptacles for food, and took his
nteals from one. ceremoniously open¬
ing and shutting the door between
ntouthfuls.

In the
family tree
their nails cut from the day of tin
birth. On the first finger the nail is of
moderate length -three or four inches
—while on the other lingers the nails
grow occasionally to two feet. The
thumb nail, which Is also allowed to
grow long, after reaching a certain
length curves around like a corkscrew.
In both China and Sinm the owners

of long nails wear metal cases over
them to preserve them, made of gold
or silver, and Jeweled. While long

■garded as singular in
rarely met with except

on fanatics and pedantic scholars.
Among the fakirs In Hlndoostan a

peculiar custom Is that of holdiug the
hand tightly clenched and iu one posi¬
tion so long that at last the nails grow-
through the palm, emerging at the
back of the hand and grow ing thence

L_ No'l ' ALL ELABORAHON IS IN SKIRTS.

| I'illlH summer dressos. As a rule the ' and a huge rosette of yellow sat :1 rilv->us are iu all sorts of color, our j bon was put at the left side. 11 - will

i yet'iy for a medley of tints not having : be noticed that the sides of this hodl.-eteen satisfied. 1 n the model chosen j were trimmed differently, and ;h ere isj for t his first picturi\ however, the or- j a decided fancy for this notion by eiatv

Line
eiital bands weiro all of one color. ! orate dressers.
11 colored inusll:11 was its material. This apron skirt idea affords 1 1 flueThis was over greim silk, and green chance for combining taffeta and Ilawu.WHS thus made the 1shade for the satin and when tho combination can b 0 PX-bars. The sleeves of this waist are tended to tho bodice as tastet'fii ;.. a(|not comforting to 1the analyst. Like in the second model of this row. :[-■os«-ntan;y new sleeves, they lutve a dis- es of great beauty result. There: anconeertlng tendency They are small apron skirt of cadet blue taffeta reacb-enough to suit the extreinest, but alas! ed to about the knees both in fron • and

, and
they show n slight ri se above the shoul back, curving shorter at the sid-sdor 1
Th

ine, and that Is
c pretty lawns

very discouraging, j
in vogue now lend 1

below it was a deep flounce of
of the same shade. The loose t>

Brevity of Recent Wars.
Recent wars have been remarkable

for their brevity. The war between
Turkov aud Greece practically lasted raau'' llp
only three weeks. The war between tl,at ,f ,pa,'U1'
Japan and China lasted six mouths. *hat -v<,u
The French declared war against Ger¬
many In July, and Sedan fell ln the fol¬
lowing September. Russia declared
war on Turkey April 24. 1877. and on
Dee. 12. the I'orte requested the media¬
tion of the powers.

almost to the wrist. When
muscles refuse to support the arm a

longer it is bound in position w

jtls
, Indicative of good breeding. Th
j toerats constantly subject their :' "tips lo cedar wood tire to insure j
1 grotrtn. % iiSiSRt'.
I The Inhabitants of the Mar.
islands are among the most expe'
tooers on earth, and not even the

! of the head, the fingers and th
are exempt front the needle.

I hands are ornamented with 1
I care, all the Augers having the!
! pattern, so the hand would look
though Incased in a tight fitting gli
were It not for the linger nail;
mous length which complete the h:
adornment of the wealthier natives

How Mu

j "Henrietta,
! you think yo

She looked t

queried:
"When?"

i "When

have hail v

will miss yoi
he any risks for

t the

The Size of Alaska.
Some Idea of the size of Alaska ma;

lie formed when it Is known that I
contains an area of 577.390 squari
miles. This Is more than

of Texas. Twelve Stati
the

s of Berlin, owing to the fact that of Pennsylvania could lie .

of the duties of German ser¬

vant girls to shine shoes in the house¬
hold, anil of porters to attend to It In
hotels. There arc bootblacks at the
principal railway depots, hut they find
more patrons among women than
among men.

ith e

When a man gets Into a hack, and ii
not used to It, be shows it In hia ac¬
tions.

of the Territory of Alaska. ■

left over to make a State like South
Carolina.

Warship of Vaat Cost.
'L'he new British battleship Implaca¬

ble is to cost over $5,000,000, the largest
sum ever spent In the building of a
man-of-war. The armor plates alone
will coat $7(10.000 and the guns nearly
as much.

the

asily to the rage for tucks, of lawn was low at the neck a
etty boillees are made one worn over a taffeta waist. Vari-color-
f overlapping tucks from ed embroidery in silk threads outlinedho Inevitable yoke to the the union of silk and lawn on skirt bod-

pretty notion is a yoke of apple ice and sleeves, for even these had taf-ilk covered with late embroi- feta caps with wrinkled lower por-1 emerald beads. It Is finished tious.
veral rows of knife pleated ap- Canvas as a dress goods-has a sirn-
•n silk. This is the yoke at the pie sound, but it takes its shar-> ofhe next illustration, the bodice elaborate trimming this year Just asicked white lawn or green silk, well as do fabrics of more high-souud-

■hiug the ruffles on the ing names. The remaining tnod-M iu-
. This fashion of tucking a waist

round and round to the belt is one that
suits best a rather slender or undevel¬
oped figure, to which it lends a charm¬
ingly softened effect of curves.
Hundreds of novelties iu trimmings

are offered this season, and It Is quite
possible to get a plain anil correspond-

•ludetl an elaborate canv

whose sides were applied in frog faso-
lon ornate embroidered and beaded de¬
signs worked on linen-and then .-at put.
Copyright, IS08.

A new toy for the children is a k.wI-
ing alley. In which the pins are set at

7 , ~ . - , ,, . . one end of a long wooden alley, with alug y inexpensive bodice ready-made
to proiM., tbe lrallsand thcu by the application of some of ^ •

Tbe Ice man cuts leee lee then k »



OUR BOYS AND GIRLS

T(-;S 13 THEIR DEPARTMENT OF
THE PAPER.

Quint Saying* and Cute Doing* of the
Lilt'e Polka Everywhere, Gathered
*t.ii Printed Here for All Other l_.it-
t.« Unco to Keud.

Tom Out of Old Corka.
A doll's house ran hp completely fur¬

nished tvlth cork furniture for girls,
and all Hie toy animals a hoy could
wish for can he made for hoys. All
the materials needed are some corks,
yarn. pins, toothpicks, paste-board and
a sharp kuife anil matches. To make
a chair take a cork and stick live pins
around the edge pretty close together.
Fasten the yarn until you cover the
pins to the top. Fasten the yarn on
liie first pin. Then weave in and out",
ha-. » and forth, and you have made the
hack of your chair. To make the legs
stick four pins at equal distances from
one another in the other end of the
cork. Begin winding the yarn at the
top of the pins and wind round and
round one pin at a time till you reach
The head of the pin, tlieu over and back
aga r;. Then cross over the next pin,
and do the satnc till all are covered and
your chair is made. A sofa is made
la • he same way by using a larger
cork. You can make a table by using
j large flat cork.

. I was a iJy of three?
iid I look like this, motile
this little cliap truly meV

ur is cut now just as t

a-ear now a jacket witl

r a big "If on my sw(
i means 1 belong to tb
eks as if he eould nevi
>» base hits or throw c

loud.

i In Is-,

• 1), The Si. Nicholas there is an article
. >u "Flower Names." by Klin F. Mushy.

I ii- author says: There is many a flow
-j s limine that gives us a quaint hit of

. history or folk-lore, or flashes upon r
» charming glimpse of its haunts an
associates. Saxifrage, for instance. i
stone-breaker, brings up vividly a pii
■ ure of me places—the gray clefts or

i -es of the rocks where we And
modest white flower. Rosemary, named
from the Latin words meaning dew or
spray of. sea. tells of salt sea-marshes
sprinkled with the pale purple blooms.
Most of our authorities derive the mari¬
gold from "Mary's gold." and it is so
named in a herbal, or book aliout
plants, of the sixteenth century.
Other names give some striking char¬

acteristic of the plant itself, as phlox,
signifying flume, from its glowing mass
->t color: and the anemone is the wind-
flower. swaying, dancing, bending at
-very breath of the wind. Pliny tells
« pretty story that Its buds open at the
wind's call. The woodbine, or wood¬
bind. is named from its clinging
growth. Hhakspeare seems fond of the
woodbine, and makes Beatrice hide her
x-lf in a "woodbine eooverture." Plan-

. iaie and plane-tree are from a word'

meaning broad: and tulip is derived
'rem the Kastern word for turban, Its
•liken texture and gayly colored stripes
suggesting the Oriental i-overing for

* rhe head.
The gladiolus (little sword) is so call

rd j.reliably from its sharp, sword-
$haped leaves; and the eglantine (di
initiative of the French nlguiLle), from
its piercing, needle-like thorns. Cocoa
nut is from the Spanish caco. or bug¬
bear descriptive of the queer, impish

* little face at the base of the hairy nut.
Nasturtium, which means "nose-twist¬
er," gives a picture of the person smell-
lug the blossom and lnvolutarlly cou-

• tortriig his features from the stinging
and pungent odor. Pink introduces us
to a group of words that at first sight
seen, very oddly ill-matched, for this
daintily edged flower gets Its name

pink from the Dutch verb pinken, to
pick out with a sharp instrument, as a
I«ortW is pinked in notched scallops for
decoration. Charming pictures are

given by the "sun-dew." with its spar
kbijg leaves: "the Daisle, or else the
*.ye of the day." as Chaucer calls It,
from its habit of opening at dawn; and
the asters are the "stars" of the field.
Toe exquisite blue speedwell and the

beckoning sprays of traveler's Joy seam
to fling us greetings from meadow and
beogt-row. The bright little heartsease
ppHn -i.es content, and there Is a sort of

moral In the rough brushwood and tan¬
gled Tines (lahrusca) and the kindred
adjective brusque. The old word teasen
meant to card wool, and benee we get
both "tease," which Is a rubbing up the
fttr in a wrong direction, to speak fig¬
uratively. and teasel, a prickly, thistle¬
like plant whose flower heads, when

| dry. are sometimes used for raising the
I nap on woolen cloth.

Out of the Mouths of Halite*,

j "Mamma," suid little Clara, as she
! held a flower to her mother's nose,
- "does dis posy 'tnell doodV" "Y'es.
i dear," was the reply; "can't you smell
; it'?' "No. I tau't." answered the little
I miss; "1 dess my nose is deaf."

j Tommy, aged 5. was out walking
- with his mother one day. when he saw
; a can labeled "Dynamite." "Don't go
1 near it, mamma, or you might get kill-
j oil," said he, with the air of one pos-! sessing superior knowledge. "That's
I what the miners use to blaspheme
I rocks with."

"Mamma, why does big policemen
■ have nurses like little children?" asked
j 5-year-old Daisy. "They don't, my
j dear," replied her mother. "What made
! you think they did?" "Because," she
| answered, "1 see nurse maids taking
| them out for a walk In the park most
I every day."

"Say, mamma," asked 0-year-old Ma¬
bel, "who was our papa before he mar¬
ried into our family?" "Why." replied
the astonished mother, "he was the
same man he is now, o£ course." "But,"
continued the youthful interrogator,
"was he related to you, or was he just
one of your beaux?"
Little 4-year-old Nettie was playing

with a tin can atul a penny, putting
the latter into the former, then shaking
the can and dropping the penny on the
table. While lier attention was attract¬
ed to something else for a moment her
mother dropped another penny into the
can and when she again shook it, much
to her astonishment, two pennies rolled
out instead of one. "Oh, look, mam¬
ma," she exclaimed; "I broked my
cent."

CUBA'S INFANT WARRIORa

There are many children between the
ages of 10 and 14 in the Cuban army,
and they tight with all the determina¬
tion and desperation of men. When the
moment for action comes they are fore¬
most in the ranks to kill or lie killed.
As spies tfliey have proved of ines¬

timable value to some of the insurgent
chiefs. One of Oen. Maceo's moat ar¬
dent followers was a young mulatto,
barely 15 years old. He was killed to
the last eharge of the great leader made
before he met liis own death. It was
to liiui thht Maceo Intrusted some of
his most important communications for
Oomess, and invariably the boy success¬
fully eluded the Spanish troops, lie
knew every liiU and dale, every planta¬
tion and shelter in the western prov¬
inces, arid there It was that his services
were most largely called iuto requisi¬
tion. * ~

A t Baysmo there were found on the
lleld of carnage at least a dozen of these
brave little fellows, each with the ilia-
clietto still firmly grlpiied, heroes
whose lives had hardly lieguu before
the bullet of the Spauiurd ended them.
That the Spanish method of warfare

is responsible for making soldiers out
of ha lies is evidenced by the records of
Spain's Oarlis-t wars. A correspondent
recalling the story of the last of these
struggles writes:
"I have, on several occasions, seen

Carlist and Republican troops alike tir¬
ing indiscriminately on women and
children in the coldest of cold blood In
many cases, while both were heroically
engaged In stanching the wounds of
those dearest to -them; to fact, the de¬
scriptive power of i«-n or pencil would
fall to convey any Idea of some of the
atrocities 1 have seen committed to
Spain to the name of 'glorious war.
"It Is as though another chapter were

l>elng added to the fearful tale of Crom¬
well's FencHbles who, in the sack of be-
leagured cities, pitched liabaa into the
air and then ordered the soldiers t<
catch them on their bayonet points."

European Burial Customs.
"Until I came to this country," said

an attache of a European Legation to
a Washington Star reporter, "I never
knew or had never heard of the cus¬
tom which prevails in this country of
dressing the dead in the ordinary cloth¬
ing. The custom therefore strikes a

foreigner as very peculiar. Through¬
out Europe the custom Is to dress the
dead in what Is called the 'dead gown,'
a loose gown, or habit, as it Is called
In some places. This Is generally Inex¬
pensive, though, of course, there Hre
some exceptions, and in these the
gowns are often very costly. The com¬
paratively Inexpensive gown, however,
prevails. Marie Teresa, the wife of
the King of Austria, according to the
legends, made with her own bands the
gown In which the King was buried.
She also cut off her hair with her own
bands to show to the world that she
was a widow. In many Instances old
ladles have their dead gowns made up
for years before they are called upon
to use them. I found the same custom
prevails in Ireland and elsewhere. It
is a matter that no one should criticise,
from the nature and sacredness of it,
but I am sure the ordinary European
will never make any change in this re¬
spect, and the dead gown will always
remain in use."

Another Spanish Atrocity.
'I never saw anybody bate the Span

lards like my wife."
'What makes her feel that way?"
She got to read tag war news the

other day anil let a lot of raspberry
jam burn up."

For every dollar a woman spends on
her dress she gets about 90 cents' worth
of show and 10 cents' worth uf comfort.

THE "TERRIBLE TURK."

Ismail Vonsonf, Giant Wrestler, Miser
and Glntton, Who Died in the Pea.
Somewhere on the bottom of the At¬

lantic, sixty miles or more south of
Sable Island, there is lying in the tan¬
gled wreckage of I.a Bourgogne the
massively muscular body of a man;
and in a leathern belt around that
man's waist, are gold coins to the
amount of $8,500. a goodly weight.
The man was Ismail Yousouf, Turk,

wrestler, protege of the Sultan, miser,
glutton. The weight about his waist
was what did him to death. When the
French liner went down it was a hand-
to-hand fight among the passengers and
crew for possession of the bouts. Is-

THK TURK AND HIS MOXRT-BKLT.

mail Yousotif was a giant, a wild lieast
for strength, and he might have thrust
scores aside when he made for a boat.
But the belt was about him and he
thought more of that than he did of
the boat or himself. So he went down
with It and the world has lost a unique
figure from among her men of might.
Incidentally Scutari, which smiles

complacently opposite StantlxHil, has
lost its demi-goil; for Yousouf was rev¬
ered and feared in Scutari, whence he
came. Yousouf was on his way home
to open a coffee or bazar or some such
place of Indolent business where he
might put more gold into his bolt aud
stuff more food under his belt. For
Yousouf was a gormand of the moot in¬
satiable sort. Tlie "Terrible Turk" had
never really been lieateii until the belt
gripped iiiin Hills last time. Men won
from lilm on fouls, hut not by strength.
It was his invariable rule, until William
A. Brady began to manage him. to go
Into a iKiut with the belt around him.
But'Brady at once changed this order
of things l>y compelling the Turk to di¬
vest himself of the "cinch," for Yousouf
wore it tight before entering the ring,
rhere was 92*800 in gold In the bolt at
that time, which made the Turk over¬

weight. And from the moment the belt
was off until the bout was over You¬
souf was In agony. lie was like a Sam-
sou shorn of his strength.

ALTAR MADE OF ICE.

ReuiarkubleOutdoor Religious Service
Held in Russia.

Accompanying Illustration shows an
outdoor Russian church service, tlie al¬
tar being made of lee. These services
are common all over the dominions
ruled by the Czar, aud particularly so
at this time of the year. They begin
at the season of Whitsuntide, and are
held at intervals during the months
that follow.
The altar of Ice is supposed to be tvp-

ical of Whit (or White) Sunday, and
the services are held by the priests of
the Russian church, to Induce people
to give up their evil habits and live a

pure and holy life, Tlie sight of on
these gatherings, with the priests and
choir arrayed in spotless white gar¬
ments, is iuded an impressive one, and
the singing and chanting which accom¬

pany the kneeling of the congregation
before the altar are never forgot ten by
those who have been present.
Some of the altars look very beauti¬

ful, for some men are masters of the

art of ice-cutting, and artistically mod¬
el the block of Ice. In the villages It
generaUy consists of a rude block of Ice
surmounted by a cross.

HIS NERVE

Got This Drummer a Jol> that Be¬
longed to Another.

"That was a strange experience," ad
mitted the traveling man when some
one had recalled the Incident to him.
'I'll teU you on the level that It con¬
verted me to the theory that there Is a
destiny that shapes our end, and that
the fellow who is willing to drift is not
such a chump after all.

As the boys say, I was on my up¬
pers. No one questioned my ability on
the road. I could sell goods to men
who had no real use for them, and
you'll admit that to be the supreme test
of a drummer. If I had one forte
above another, it was that of selling
stoves. I could get rid of a hard-coal
burner In a soft-coal district, and I
could place a consignment of wood
stoves In the middle of a prairie dis¬
trict
"One morning I waked up In the

modern Troy of New York, without a

cent and without a job. To inosf men
the situation would have lieen as cold
as a polar expedition, hut, as intimat¬
ed. I'm a fatalist. ATter jollying tlie
bartender for a patriotic cocktail and
the barber for a shave, I went to the
nearest stove factory. The clock
struck 12 just as I entered the place.
Before tlie handsome young man at the
desk could say a word I had told lilui
that I was on time. 1 think the re¬
mark was the inspiration of au ex¬

tremity.
" 'We'll not stop to discuss terms at

this time,' lie said. 'You have an hour
in which to catch a train. Here's your
expense money. It is a new route, but
it will serve to try you out.' I was
knocked daffy, hut I took the money,
caught the train anil sold stoves right
anil left. In a week I had a letter
from the house asking who in the
world 1 was and where I came from.
The other fellow, for whom 1 was mis¬
taken, had shown up and claimed the
Job But they told tne to fire away,
and they raised my salary. I'm with
'eui yet."—Detroit Free Press.

NEW FIGURE FOR WOMEN.

Athletics Have Revolutionized the
Ideal Feminine Form.

Athletics have revolutionized wom¬
an's figure. They have increased tlie
measurements .of the ideal feminine
figure several inches. The absence of
corsets has had something to do with
the matter also, but not to the extent
of athletics. The accompanying figure
of the present type of athletic Ameri¬
can woman was drawn by a New York
woman artist. It shows an Increase of
girth all around. Tlie measurements,
in fact, are almost heroic and do not
greatly dlfl'er from those of tlie Venus
of Milo, wlileh heretofore has had 110
modern prototypes. If the Venus of

■duced to life size she

INDIAN TRAINED NURSES.

mill ii nsure:

Height, 5 feet 8% inches.
Weight, if a living wuiuau, 170

pounds.
Neck. 13% Inches.
Bust, :S8 Inches.
Waist, ill Inches.
The artist's model is not a profes¬

sional. She is a young woman of the
leisure class who is devoted to atlilet-

KEW MKASlItEMKN

ics, swimming and blcycljng being
the two brunches of sport in which she
is most Interested. Her measurement*

Height, 5 feet 7 Inchei
Weight, 100 pounds.
Neck, 14 inches.
Bust, 38 Inches.
Waist, '-'7 inches.
Arm, 13 inches.
See how these measurement

pare to the Milo ami differ fri
fashionable wasp-waisted figure of live
years ago. Then the average woman
prided herself on wearing a 12%-lneh
collar and a 20-iueh corset.
The modern woman must be n crea¬

ture of iron nerves. She must even be
able to stand without flinching the su¬
preme test of seeing a mouse run across
the floor. And as for fainting, that
piece do resistance of tlie heroine of
twenty-five years ngo would be abso¬
lutely fatal to the modern ladies of
feminine warfare. With the advent of
the new figure a more healthy tone is
creeping into the feminine mind. Jolly
girls who go in for all sorts of exercise
are not afraid to acknowledge good
healthy appetites aud normal senti¬
ments. Who could be otherwise than
healthy-minded who proudly owns to a
good appetite and a 27-Inch waist.

Figurative Speech.
Aa an example or the error of talking

figuratively to those who do not appre¬
ciate, and who are apt to take every¬
thing literally, this story is worth read
lug. The respected superintendent of
u .Sunday school had told his boys that
they should endeavor to bring their
neighbors to the school, saying that
they should be like a train, the scholar
being the engine and his converts the
ears.

Judge of his surprise when, next Hun-
day, the door opened during lessons,
aud a little l>oy, making a noise like an

engine, ran in, followed by half a doz¬
en others in single file at ills back. He
came to a halt before the superintend
cut, who askeil the meaning of It all.
The naive reply was:
"Please, sir. I'm the engine, aud

them's the cars."

Germany on the Pingree Idea.
The German government proposes to

try to grow fiotutoes in Africa.

Flrot Theosophist—This settles It; ]
resign from the society. Second The¬
osophist—What's the matter? First
Theosophist—Why, one of my tenants
has gone off without paying his rent,
anil left a note saying he would try
to square up with me in some future
existence I—Puck.

Gave Not Only Skill - d Grace, bnt
Great Physical Endurance.

"I never feel the least bit uneasy
when I leave my case in the hands of

I une of these Indian women," was the
j tribute just paid by a leading physician
i t»f Philadelphia to the young Indian
I women who have entered the field of
! trained nursing.
| While the public, as a general rule,
; Mould hardly stop to consider that the
| profession of trained nursing, requiring
i ill tlie delicate attributes of woman

j hood, would lie adapted to the ilavigli
ters of wild and savage ancestry, the

j fact remains that Oneida, Ottawa,
I W yandotte and even Sioux girls, edn-
| rated and trained, are showing, most
I remarkable aptitude for the profession.
| t'apt. R. H. Pratt, the superintendent
j of tlu»Indian Industrial School at Car-
| lisle, Pa,, declares. Indeed, that the
time is not far distant when Indian

: girls will bo regarded by the medical
j profession at large as the most sticee:
! ful trained nurses in the country. Tin
| first Introduction into the hospital
training schools, after they had pa:

I through a careful course of instruction

J at Carlisle, Is due to tlie efforts of Capt.
j Pratt, who believes tlie Indians have
a future, and is firmly of the opinion
that, as n class, they are quite capable
of entering the occupations of viti

'
white man or woman, that their dwell¬
ing should no longer he In the woods

j or on the prairie exclusively, but also
I it. the hives of Industry of the whites,
I the cities, the offices, the mills, tlie hos¬
pitals and on the farms.
All the traiuiug at the Carlisle school

is carried on with such an ultimate
object in view and with great success,
The first instruction which the Indian
girls who have been graduated as train
ed nurses received in their professions
was in the Indian school hospital
where, during the preliminary training,
they showed such marked ability that
they were sent to complete their train¬
ing in the hospitals of Philadelphia.
At present Miss Nancy Seneca, a

young full-blooded Indian maiden, Is
studying at the Medlco-Chirnrgieal
hospital in that city.
Miss Kate Grindrod, a full-blooded

Wyandotte Indian, who was educated
at Carlisle, Is one of the most success¬

ful professional nurses. During the
epidemic at Carlisle in 1890 and 1891,
she volunteered the services,!!* a nurse
and succeeded so well that, acting upon
the advice of physicians, she euterc
tlie Woman's hospital at Philadelpbli
Her services are eagerly sought by
many of the lending families of that
city.
Including Miss Nancy Seneca, who

| will soon complete her course, eight lu-
'

ilian girls, who first graduated at Car¬
lisle school, have during the last few
years become trained nurses and are
now profitably employed in Independ¬
ent practice.
The first Indian woman in tlie world

to complete a course in I ruined nursing
was Miss Nancy Cornelius, an Oneldu.
She arrived at tlie Carlisle school from
the reservation in 1895 aud entered the
second grade. Being of a delicate con¬
stitution she was obliged lo pass much
of her time In the school hospital for
treatment and desiring some occupa-
tion she soon became a competent as¬
sistant to tlie nurse in charge. In Oc¬
tober. 1888, Miss Cornelius left Car¬
lisle and went to the training school
for nurses at Hartford. Conn., whe
she graduated t wo years later. Since
then she lias lived in Hartford.
Commenting on Indian women as

1 rallied nurses a physician who lias hHil
much expo ipnee with them lo proc¬
ure said: "Indian girls seem to pos¬
sess every requisite to make an Ideal
trained nurse. They are remarkably
intelligent and have nerve and great
courage: they never become flurried or

excited, hut keep (heir heads perfectly
in the most trying and critical mo¬
ments. They also, as a rule, possess
considerable physical strength and
great endurance; withal they are kind
and attentive aud follow out the doc¬
tor's directions to tlie letter." New
York Tribune.

New I'so for a Poodle.
A Southern woman says that she

never sees a white poodle, dressed up
with ribbons and Dolls, and waddling
along in apathetic content, without be¬
ing instantly reminded of n former pet
of her own.
This dog mysteriously disappeared,

and although large rewards were of¬
fered for ids return, nothing was heard
from Dim.
At last, one day. a servant of the

house brought Dim in to ills discouraged
owner, in an indescribably dirty and
abject condition.
"Where in the world did you find

lilui?" she asked, with a mixture of de¬
light and disgust, as tlie dog looked up
at her with malicious, twinkling eyes
from under a soiled drab fringe of hair.
"Oh," replied the map, doing ills best

to repress a chuckle, "i done found ilat
Mopsey 'bout a mile from h.var. missus.
You see, dere was a trifling nlggali, he'd
got Mopsey tied on to de end oh a pole,
and he was projecking to swnli all his
windows wld dat dog; Dut I reckon he
didn't get nio'n sebeu or eight done,
missus!"—Youth's Companion.
Grant's Prophecy of the Future.
To the Editor of the New York Sun—

Sir: Apropos of the great speech of
the Marquis of Salisbury on "Living
and Dying Nations," delivered in Lon-
don May 4 of the present year. It might
not prove uninteresting to some of your
readers to quote a few lines from my
book, "Impressions of a Cartoonist,"
which I am now at work on.

On the occasion of a visit to my home
to Morristowii, in May, 1877, Gen.
Grant was waut to dwell with peculiar
pleasure on bis early army ijfcys in the
far West, and to emphasize that his
tlien-horu confidence in the greut fu¬
ture of that magnificent section had
never been shaken.
This will make clear the following ex¬

tract from my liook, which refers to 1
later visit. Just following his return
from his tour of the world, in 1882.
"I had looked forward Milk the great¬

est pleasure, and. indeed 1 may own,
curiosity, to Gen. Grant's return from
his tour, anil Ills promised sojourn with
ns, for I appreciated most fully his pro¬
found political sagacity and mental
acumen, and was eager to gather hia
impressions of men and countries, gain¬
ed under advantages granted to no man
heretofore.

.

"Therefore, upon his arrival at my
ltouse. it can he imagined that I was
not long in plunging °in uiedias res.'
"To my utter surprise, the General

immediately launched out Into tlie most
glowing panegyric upon our West, tho
strides that industry and progress had
made since his ante-bellum experience,
aud seemingly could neither exhaust
his admiration of what had been all
ready accomplished, nor prophesy too
strongly as to its possibilities
" 'Well. hut. General." 1 broke In. T

mean what made the greatest impres¬
sion upon you in your foreign travels?*
"Without a second's hesitation, 'Nast,

the Latin races are doomed.' said he im¬
pressively."
Thus unerringly had (Sen. Grant,

years ago, analyzed and formulated
the situation so perfectly appreciated
and so forcibly defined by England's
Premier In Ids grand speech.

TH. NAST.

The Independent of New York is to
charge Its form so Unit it will resem¬
ble that of tlie monthly magazines.
A revised aud enlarged cditlou of

Justin McCarthy's "Life of Gladstone"
will lie published immediately by the
M acm II la u Company.
The Century Magazine lias arranged

for a series of articles on the preseut
war, somewhat in the manner of its
"Battles and Leaders of tlie Civil
War."

David Williamson, tlie editor of the
Windsor Magazine < Londoni. lias pre¬
pared a life of Gladstone, the man, as
distinguished from Gladstone, the poli¬
tician, which will lie published by M.
F. Mansfield.

Mr. Kipling's next volume of short
stories will include "The Ship that
Found Herself." "ltrend Upon the '
Water," "A Brushwood Boy," "The
Tomb of Ills Ancestors," ".007" aud
several other stories.
Felix tints' new romance, "The Ter¬

ror." which will !>e published by Ap-
pleton, pictures the adventures of au
aristocrat in the French revolution.
Some characters reappear tvho will he,
recognized by the readers of M. Gras'
"Reds of the Midi."

Lieutenant Herbert II. Sargent, who
has been appointed Colonel of a regi¬
ment of volunteers composed of yellow
rever Iuinames, is the author of two
excellent hooks—"Napoleon Bona¬
parte's First Campaign" and "The
Campaign of Marengo."
While at Yieuna Mark Twain re¬

ceived a marked copy of a New York
paper giving statistics showing the In¬
crease of crime In Connecticut In the
last seven years. He clipped the article
and returned it. with this comment on
tho margin: "Tills is Just (lie time that
I had been absent from the State."
When Rudyard Kipling hud written

"The Recessional," which two hemi¬
spheres felt to he one of the very truest
and soundest pieces of work done by
any writing man in our day and gener¬
ation, he was so depressed by Its short¬
comings of ids private conception that
he threw I he rough copy in the waste
paper basket. Thence Mrs. Kipling
resetted It. But for Mrs. Kipling we
should have no "Recessional."- -Capo
Times.

Ray Stannard Baker, who formerly
contributed to the Chicago Record
"Shop Talks on the Wonders "of the
Crafts" and "Stories of the Streets and
of the Town," is pushing his wuy to
the front among the writers for the
best periodicals. He has written and
is under contract to write Hevgriu
stories for New York magazines. His
two-part story, "The Incendiary,"
which appeared in the Youth's Com¬
panion for the weeks of April 28 and
May 5, is hut one of several contribu¬
tions which he has sold to that, period¬
ical. "The Incendiary" is a story of
the Northern Wisconsin lumber region
and is an excellent example of Mr.
Baker's graphic style. It shows tho
fruits of the young author's six years',
training on the Record, for It has all
the vigor, snap and dlrectucas of thf
best newspaper English and none of
the banalities of jouruulese.

Wages of Columbus and His Men.
A curious discovery lias been made In

the archives of the Spanish navy th*
hills of payment of the crews who com¬

posed the earavals of Christopher Co¬
lumbus. The sailors, according to their
cIush. received from ten to twelve
francs a mouth, including their food.
The captains of the three large car*-
tils had each 80 francs a mouth. A*
for Columbus himself, who had the titls
ol' admiral, he was paid 1,000 francs a

ear.

Queen Victoria* Watches.
Queen Victoria is said to possess
line old watches. Among them are

two little gold ones, by Breguet, sup¬
posed to be a hundred years old. One
is a repeater, the other a blind Alan's
watch. Both of these are In constant
use, aud keep good time. They are
about the size of a two-shilling piece
and have silver dials.

You have lost a greut many umbrel¬
las, hut did you evtw find one?



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry U>ats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State arc today located and in full operation.

• Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTY-FOUR HUNDRED "'res of land and Seven Miles of

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND a IMPROVEMENT CO.
■OB SANaoMB srr.. MAN raAMCiaCO. OAL.

HOME-SEEKERS 1=
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San ?iateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of #2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,
miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the iuture growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, and
will soon secure many more; this meanB not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.

South San Francisco has'passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
Saa Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran-
«iscn, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

AMD SLAUOHTE&BR8 OF-

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES
• • •
• • •

PACKFIFL8 OF THE

GOLDEN GATE »"■> MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• •
• •

PACKING HOU8E AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
artynmenta of Stock. Solioited. - — —-

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


